
INSTRUMENTATION

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMEHTATIOH

LIMITINQ CONOITION FOR OPERATION

3. 3. 7. 9 As a minimum, the fire detection instrumentation for each fi, e
detection zone shown„in Table 3.3.7.9-1 shall be OPERABLE.

APPLICABILITY: Whenever equipment protected by the fire detection instrument
>s required to be OPERABLE.

ACTION:
r

With the number of OPERABLE fire detection instruments less than the Minimum
Instruments OPERABLE requirement of Table 3.3.7.9-1:

a. Within 1 hour, establish a'fire watch patrol to inspect the zone(s)
with the inoperable instrument(s) at least once per hour, unless the
instrument(s) is located inside an inaccessible zone, then inspect
the area surrounding the inaccessible zone at least once per hour.

b. The provisions of Specifications 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMEHTS

4.3.7.9. 1 Each of the above required fire detection, instruments which are
accessible during unit operation shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once
per 6 months by performance of. a CHANNEL FUHCTIOHAL TEST. Fire detectors which
are not accessible during unit operation shall be demonstrated OPFRABLE by the
performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST during each COLD SHUTDOWN exceeding
24 hours unless performed in the previous 6 months.

4.3.7,9.2 The supervised circuits supervision associated with the detector
alarms of each of the above required fire detection instruments shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per 6 months.
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INSTRUMENT LOCATION'

TABLE 3.3.7.9-1

FIRE DETECTION INSTRUMEHTATIOH

INSTRUMENTS OPcRABLE

FIRE
ZONE ROOM OR AREA

PHOTO-
HEAT IONIZATION ELECTRIC

ELEV. TOTAL MIN. TOTAL MIH. TOTAL MIN.

ntrol BuildinC~
0-240

0-240

0-25E

Lower Relay Room

PGCC

Lower Cable
Spreading Rm.

Lower Cable
Spreading Rm.

0-25A

0-26H

0-26H

0-26H

0-26H

0-27C

0-278

0-27E

0-27E

0-28K

0-28L

~ 0-28M

0-28N

0-28I
0-28J

0-28G

0-28F

0-28E

0-28C

0-28D

0"28T

Control Rm.
(Under Flr. Unit 1)"

Control Room
(Under Flr. Unit 2)"

Control Room

Control Rm. (Above Clg)"
Upper Cable

Spreading Rm.

Upper Cable
Spreading Rm.

Upper Relay Room

PGCC

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

'attery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

698'1" 4 2

698'" 54 2

4 2

30 15

714'-0" 26 13

714'-0" 20 10

729™l" NA HA

6 3

6 3

18 9

753'-0" 29 15 8 4

753'"On

7541~]ll

754'-1"
771'-0"
771'-0"
771'-0"

771'-Ol'71'-0"

771'-0"
771'-0"
771'o
771'-0"

771 I ~OII

771'0"
771'-0"

28 14

4 2

55 28

HA NA

HA NA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

NA NA

HA NA

NA NA

HA NA

'NA NA

HA NA

NA HA

5 3

2 1

30 15

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

729'1" NA NA 15 8

729'-1" HA HA 10 5

729'1" NA NA 9 , 5

HA HA

NA HA

l
NA NA

NA HA

HA NA

HA gA I

NA NA

NA NA

HA NA

NA NA L

HA HA

NA NA

NA NA

NA HA

.NA HA

NA NA

. HA NA

NA HA

NA HA

NA HA

NA HA

NA HA

HA NA

NA NA
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INSTRUMENT LOCATION

TABLE 3. 3. 7. 9-1 (Continued)

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMENTATION

'NSTRUMENTS OPERABLE

FIRE
ZONE ROOM OR AREA

HEAT
ELEV. TOTAL MIN.

IONIZATION
TOTAL MIN.

PHOTO-
ELECTRIC
TOTAL MIN.

0-22A

0-268

0-26C

0"26D

o-zeF

0-266

0-26J

0-26M

0-26N

0"26P

0-26R

o-2es

0-26T

0-26V

0-27F

0"27G

0-27H

0"28A

0-28B

0-28H

0"28P

0-28R

O-298

0"30A

0-25B

0"25C

0-250

0-28Q

0-26I

Filter Area

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

Vestibule
Shift Office
Vestibule
Soffit
Control Room Soffit
Control Room Soffit
Soffit
South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

Equipment Room

'Equipment Room

Repair Shop

South Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

HN. Equipment Room

HVAC Equipment Room

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cab'le Chase

Center Cable
Chase'perational

Support Center

687'-8"
729'-1"
729I -1N

729'-1"
729'-1"
729'-1"
729'-1"
729'-1"
729'-1"
729'"14

729'-1" ~

729'-1"
729'-1II

729'-1"
754'-1"
754'-1"
754'-1"
771'-O'I

771'-0"
771'-OII

771'OII

, 771'-0"
783'"0"
806'-0"
714'-0"
714'-0"
714'-0"
771'-0"
729'-1"

HA HA

NA HA

NA HA

HA NA

PA HA

NA HA

NA NA

NA NA

HA NA

HA NA

HA " NA

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

HA NA

NA NA

NA NA

1 1

1 1

NA "HA

NA NA

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

NA NA

ll
1

NA

HA

NA

NA

NA

HA

HA

HA

NA

HA

4 2

2,1
HA

HA

10

20

HA

HA

5

10

NA NA

NA NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA,HA

HA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA'A

~

NA

NA

NA

NA
'A

NA

NA

NA

NA

HA

NA

HA

NA

HA

HA

HA

HA

NA

HA

NA

HA

NA

NA

HA

NA

NA

HA

HA

HA

HA

NA

NA

NA

NA

HA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA
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TABLE 3. 3. 7. 9-1 (Continued)

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMENTATION

INSTRUMENT LOCATION INSTRUMENTS
OPERABLE'IRE

ZONE ROOM OR AREA

Core Spr ay Pump Roam

Core Spray Pump Room

RHR Pump Room

RHR Pump Room

RCIC Pump Room

HPCI Pump Room

Sump Roam

Access Area

Fuel Pool Pumps and
Heat Exchangers

Remote Shutdown
Panel Rm.

Switchgear Roam

Switchgear Room

Containment Access Area

Load Center Room

Laad Center Roam

Access Area

Access Area

Access Area

'Access Area

Pipe Penetration. Room

Main Steam Piping
Valve Access Area

RWCU Pumps 8 Heat
Exchangers

Penetration Room

Access Area
Fuel Pooling Holding Pump

Room

b.

1-1B

1-1A

1-1E

1-1F

1"10

1-3.C

1-1G

1-2B

1"5A

645'-0" NA HA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

2 1

2 1

NA NA

NA NA

5 3

7 4

NA NA

NA HA

NA HA

NA NA

2 1

4

HA NA

HA NA

13 7

15 8

5 3

7 4

NA NA

HA NA

645'-0"
645'-0"
645'-0"
45I-OII

645'-0"
645'"0"

670 ™0"

749 I ~1II NA ~ HA 22 ll 7 4

1-20
670'-0" NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

HA NA

NA NA

NA HA

HA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

.HA HA

NA NA

NA NA

2 1

2 1

2 1

27 14'

1

2 1

7 4

7 4

12 6

NA HA

1 1

NA NA

HA NA

HA NA

HA HA

NA NA

4 2

NA NA

NA INA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

13 7

HA NA

6 3

2 1

1-4C

1-40

1-4A

1-5F

1-5G

1-2A

1-3A

1"38

1-3C

1"48

1-4G

1-58

1-50

719'-0"
719'-OII

719I Oll

749'-1"
749'"1"
670'-0"
683I OII

683'-0"
683'-0"
719'-1"
719'-1"
761'-10"

749'-1" NA NA

749'-1" NA HA

779'1" HA HA

12 6

2 1

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

9 5

1-5E

1-6A
1-6I

779'1 HA NA NA NA 2. 1
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INSTRUMEHT LOCATION

TABLE 3.3. 7. 9-1 (Oontinued)

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMENTATION

INSTRUMENTS OPERABLE

FIRE
, ZONE ROOM OR AREA ELEV.

PHOTO-
HEAT IONIZATION ELECTRIC

TOTAL MIN. TOTAL MIN. TOTAL MIN.

Reactor

1-60

1-6E

0-6G

1-7A

0-BA

Buildin Continued)

H&V Equipment Room

Recirculation Fans Area

Surge Tank Vault
H&V Fan and

Filter Rooms,

Refueling Floor.

779'1" HA HA

779'-1N NA NA

779'-4" HA HA

799'-1" 24 1?

818'1" NA NA

12 6

2 1

2 1

15 8

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

59 30

c. ESSW Pumohouse

0-51 Pump Room

0-52 Pump Room

d. Diesel Generator Buildin

685'-6" NA HA

685'-6" NA NA

6
'

6 3

INFRA-REO
(FLAME)

TOTAL MIN

NA NA

NA NA

0-41A

0-41C

0-41B

0"41O

Diesel Generato~ Rooms
and

Diesel Generator Rooms
and

Diesel Generato~ Rooms
and

.Diesel Generato~ Rooms
and

660'0"
677'-0"
660'"0"
6775-0"

eeo'-o"
677'-0
6601-0'I
677'-o"

22 11

22 11

23 12

22 ll

2 1

2 1

2 1

2 1

15 8

15 8

15 8

15 8

g, @lpga GcK$%~ +»5U1/Bl
0-%G . Q>~ &aeerake~ ~s.

and
and

"Not accessible.

454 C

Tob'-0"

I

N4I NA

Qh

tt 3
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SPRAY AND SPRINKLER SYSTEHS

LIHDINICONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.1.6.2 The following spray and sprinkler systems shall be OPERABLE:

a. RCIC Pump Room, Unit 1

b. HPCI Pump Room, Unit 1

c. Upper Cable Spreading Rooa, Unit 1

d. Lower Cabl ~ Spreadfng Rooe, Unit 1
~. Diesel'enerator A Rooa

f. Ofesel Generator B Ro'oa .

g. Ofesel Generator C Rooa

b. Diesel Generator D Rooa

Fire Zones 1-3A and 1-3$

Ffre Zone 1-4A
'k. Ffre Zone 1-SA

1. Ffre Zone 1-2S

m. Fire Zone 0-29B
'.

Ffre Zone 0-30A
0

APPLICASILITY: Nenever equfpment protactad by the spray and/or sprinkler
E

ACTMN:

a. With ona or sara of tha above required spray and/or sprinkler systsas
inoparebla, within 1 hour establish a continuous fire watch with tg
backup fire suppression squipsent ror those areas in which redundant
systams or components could be damaged; For other areas, establish
an hourly fire watch patrol. 1»

b. The provisions of Spacfffcatfon 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.
I

Wusunr A

O. ~M QcybeCaM E PbtseLhinc} Hrc~ O- ll<
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SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHEHTS

4.7.&.2 Each of the above requfred spray and sprfnkler systems shall be
dimonstrated OpERABtz:

a.'O least once pir 31 days by verffyfng that each valve, manual,
power operated or automatfc, fn the flow path fs fn fts correct
posf tfon.

b. At least once per I2 months by cyclfng each testable valve fn theflow path through at least one complete cycle of full.travel.
c. At least once per XS months:

1. By pert'ormfng a system functfonal test whfch fncludes sfmulatad
autoeatfc actuatfon of the system, and:

a) Verftyfng that the autoaatfc valves fn the flow'path
actuate to thefr correct posftfons on a test sfgnal, and.

~ b) Cyclfng each valve fn the fTow path that fs not tastable
durfng plant operatfon through at least one complete cycle
of full travel.

3.

By a vfsual fnspectfon of the dry pfpe spray and sprfnkler
headers to verfQ thefr fntegrfty, and

By a vfsual fnspectfon of each deluge noule's spray area to
verfQ that the spray pattern fs not obstructed.

d. At least once per 3 years by performfng an afr or water f1ow test
through each open head spray and sprfnkler header and verffyfng each
open head spray and sprfnkler nozzle fs unobstructed.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 1 3/4 7 20 Amendment No. 35





FIRE HOSE STATIONS

LN Ne CCNmON FOR OPERATION

3.7.6.$ : The ffre hose stations shown fn Table 3.7.6.5-1 shall be OPERASLE.

APPLICABILITY: Whenever equfpaent fn the areas protected by the ffre hoseIL
ACTION:

e. With ane ar earn af the fire hase stetlans sheen ln Tati ~ I I 6.R.-I.
inoperable, route an additional ffre hose of equal or greater diameter
to the unprotected area(s) from an OPERASLE hose statfon wfthin 1 hour.ff the inoperable t'fre hose fs the prfmary means of fire suppression;
otherwise, route the addftfonal hose within 24 hours.

b. 'he provfsfons of Specfffcatfons 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRENENTS

4.7.6.5 Each of the fire hose stations shown fn Table 3.7.6.5-1 shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days by a,vfsual fnspectfon oi'he ffre hose
~ stations accassfbl ~ during plant operation to assure all requfred

equipment fs at the station.

b. At least once per 18 months by:

2.

Vfsual inspection of the ffre hose stations not accessfble during
plant operation to assure all required equipment fs at the statfon.

Reeavfng the hase far lnsnectlan and ra-racking far ell fire hase ihl
stations, and

3. Inspecting all gaskets and replacing any degraded gaskets fn
the couplfngs. for all fire hose stations.

c. At least once per 3 years by:

Partfally opening each hose station valve to verify valve
OPERABILITY and no flow blockage.

2. Conducting a hose hydrostatic test at a pressure of ISO psfg or
at least 50 psfg above the maximum 1'fre main operating pressure,
whichever's greater.

izf
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LOCATIONS

Control Structure

TABLE 3. 7. 6. 5-1

FIRE HOSE STATIONS

COLUMN
HOSE RACK

NUMBER

El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.

Rea
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.

697'-04
697'-04
714'-04
714'-04
729'-04
729'-04
754I~P4
754'-04
771 I 04
771'-04

ctor Building
645 ™04
645'-,04
645'-04
645'-04
645'-04
645I 04
670'-04
670'-04
670'-04
683 ™04
683'-04
683'-04
719'14
719'-1'I
719'-'14
719'-1'I
719'-14
749'14
749 I ~ 14
749I-14
749 I ~ ill
779 14
779'-1"
779I-14
779'-1"
779I-14
818'-14
818'-14
818'-14

L-26
. L"32

L-26
L-31
L-25. 9
L-32. 1
L-26
L-32
L-26
L-31

R-29
P-20.6
U-22
R-37. 4
.U-30. 5
R-30
0-27.5
Q» 29
T-22
Q-27. 5
Q-20. 6
T-22
Q-27.5
S-27.5
.Q"20.6
T-20.6
T-23. 5
S"27.5
S" 27. 5
Q-20. 6
T-20. 6
P-26. 5
S-26.5
Q~22
U-20.6
T-23.3
P-26.5
U-26. 5
Q-20.6

1HR-171
2HR-171
1HR-162
2HR-162
1HR-158
2HR-158
1HR-136
2HR-136
1HR"125
2HR"125

1HR"271
1HR-272
1HR-273
2HR-271
2HR-272
2HR-273
1HR-261
1HR-262
1HR"263
1HR-251
1HR-252
1HR"253
1HR-241
1HR-242
1HR-243
1HR-244
1HR-245
1HR-231
1HR-231
1HR-232
1HR-233
1HR"221
1HR-222
iHR-223
1HR-224
1HR-211
1HR-201
1HR-202
1HR-203

~. 3(uSel C~enerab~ g Buii
el. ssr '-~ ~

e'l (e 6%'- 6"
Gl. 4 7tN'-(O"
e i. 4'TC'-0'',

108'0"
O'. 70$ '"
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3/4.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

3/4.8.1 A.C. SOURCES

A.C. SOURCES - OPERATING

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.l.l As a minimum, the following A.C. electrical power sources shall be
OPERABLE:

a. Two physically independent circuits between the offsite transmission
network and the onsite Class 1E distribution system, and
Four separate and independent diesel generators", each with:

2.

3.

Separate engine mounted day fuel tanks containing a minimum of
325 gallons of fuel,
A separate fuel storage system cont
47,570 gallons of fuel and Qfl~) q~fQ g e,,c.g>;and(so,980
A separate fuel transfer pum .

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, and 3.

ACTION: >ny ~n 'oAef ALh aligning h~& Qche~f
6 & +Kc ClhsaM cLls+t'abvRchl m gkclA

a. With either one offsite circuit or one diesel gener tor of the above
required A.C. electrical power sources inoperable demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the remaining A.C. sources by performing Surveillance
Requirements 4.8. 1. 1. l.a within 1 hour and 4.8. 1. 1.2.a.4, for one
diesel generator at a time, within 4 hours and at least once per
8 hours therafter; restore at least two offsite circuits and four
diesel generators to OPERABLE status within 72 hours or be in at
least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

b. With one offsite circuit and one diesel generator of the above required
A.C. electrical power sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY
of the remaining A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Require-
ments 4;8.1.l.l.a within 1 hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for one diesel
generator at a time, within 3 hours and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter; restore at least one of the inoperable A.C. sources to
OPERABLE status within 12 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within
the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.
Restore at least two 'offsite circuits and four diesel generators to
OPERABLE status within 72 hours from time of initial loss. or be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.
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Prior to but within 24 hours of removing any diesel generator from service in
order to do work associated with tyiag in the additional diesel generator,
Surveillance Requirement 4.8. I. 1.2.a.4 shall be performed on the diesel
generators which are to remain in service.

When any diesel generator is removed from service in order to do work asso-
ciated with tying in the additional diesel generator, the ACTIONS shall read
as follows:

a. With one diesel generator of the above required A.C. electrical power
sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining A.C.
sources by performing Surveillance Requirements 4.8. l. I. l.a 'within one
hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, within 72 hours and at least. once per 72 hours
thereafter; restore at least four diesel genarators to OPERABLE status
within 60~days of accumulated tie-in outage time for all four diesels or
be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are
not applicable.

b. With one offsite circuit and one diesel generator of the above required
A. C. electrical power sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of
the remaining A.C. sources by performing Surveillance Requirements
4.8.1.1.l.a within one hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, within 24 hours and at
least once per 72 hours thereafter; restore at least two offsite circuits
to OPERABLE status within 12 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within
the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours. With
the two offsite circuits restored to OPERABLE status, follow ACTION a.

c. With one diesel generator of the above required A.C. electrical power
sources inoperable, in addition to ACTION a or b, above, verify within
2 hours that all required systems, subsystems, trains, components and
devices that depend on the remaining diesel generators as a source of
emergency power are also OPERABLE except as noted i0 Specification
3.7. 1.2; otherwise, be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours
and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.

d. With two of the above required offsite circuits inoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four diesel generators by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for one diesel generator at a time, within
four hours and at least once per 8 hours thereafter, unless the diesel
generators. are already operating; restore at least one of the inoperable
of'fsite circuits to OPERABLE status within 24 hours or be in at least HOT
SHUTDOWN within the next I2 hours. With only one offsite circuit restored
to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsite circuits to OPERABLE
status within 72 hours from time of initial loss or be in at least HOT
SHUTDOWN within the next L? hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the following
24 hours.

e. With two or more of the above required diesel generators inoperable, demon"
strate the OPERABILITY of the remaining A.C. sources by performing Sur-
veillance Requirement 4.8. l.l.l.a within one hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for
one diesel generator at a time, within 2 hours; restore at least three of
the diesel generators to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in at least
HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within the
following 24 hours. With three diesel generators restored to OPERABLE
status, follow ACTION a.
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LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION Continued

ACTION (ContInnsd) 4r aay na~on nnn~ Nn» allOg<d~ <nnnn, O n, ~C4n,AA A>+a ~
c. With one diesel g erator of the above required A.C. electrical power

sources inoperable in addition to ACTION a or b, above, verify
within 2 hours" that all required systems, subsystems, trains,
components and devices that depend on the remaining diesel generators
as a source of emergency power are also OPERABLE; otherwise, be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN

within the following 24 hours.

d. With two of the above required offsite circuits inoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four diesel generators by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8. l. 1.2.a.4, for one diesel generator at a time, within
four hours and at least once per 8 hours thereafter, unless the diesel
generators are already operating; restore at least one of the inoper-
able offsite circuits to OPERABLE status within 24 hours or be in at
least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours. With only one offsite
circuit restored to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsite
circuits to OPERABLE status within 72 hours from time of initial loss
or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD
SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.

e. With two or more of the above required diesel generators inoperable,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining A.C. sources by
performing Surveillance Requirement 4.8. 1. 1. l.a within one hour and
4.8. 1. 1.2.a.4, for one diesel generator at a time, within 2 hours,
and at least once per 8 hours thereafter; restore at least three of
the diesel generators to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in at
least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN

within the following 24 hours. Restore four diesel generators
to'PERABLEstatus within 72 hours from ti'me of initial loss or be in

at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 'l2 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN

within the following 24 hours.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEIlLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8. 1. I. I Each of the above required independent circuits between the offsite
transmission network and the onsite Class IE distribution system shall be:

a. Determined OPERABLE at least once per 7 days by verifying correct
breaker alignments and indicated power availability, and

b. Demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per 18 months during shutdown by
transferring, manually and automatically, uni.t power supply from the
normal circuit to the alternate circuit.

0

4.8. l. 1.2 Each of the above required diesel generators shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE:

x

a. In accordance with the frequency specified in Table 4.8.1.1.2-1 on a
~ STAGGERED TEST BASIS by:

1. Verifying the fuel level in the engine"mounted day fuel tank.

2. Verifying the fuel level in the fuel storage tank.

3. Verifying the fuel transfer pump starts and transfers fuel from
the storage system to the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

Verifying the diesel starts from ambient condition and accel-
erates to at least 600 rpm in less than or equal to 10 seconds.

~ The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 a 400 volts
and 60 e 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the start. signal. The
diesel generator shall be started for this test by using one of

. the following signals:

a)
b)
c)

Manual.
Simulated loss of offsite power by itself.
Simulated loss of offsite power in conjunction with an ESF
actuation test signal.
An ESF actuation test signal by itself.

b.

5. Verifying the diesel generator is synchronized, loaded to greater
than or equal to 4000 kw in less than or equal to 90 seconds,
and operates with. this. load for at least 60 minutes.

6. Verifying the diesel generator is aligned to provide standby
power to the associated emergency busses.

7. Verifying the pressure in all diesel generator air start receivers
to be greater than or equal to 240 psig.

At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel where
the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by checking
for and removing accumulated water. from the engine-mounted day fuel
tanks.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

c. At least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to addition to
the storage tanks by verifying that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-0270-1975 has h water and sediment content of less than or

.equal to .05 volume percent and a kinematic viscosity 8 40 C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 10..oil or >1.9 but <4. 1 for 20 oil when tested in accordance with
ASTM-0975-77, an3 an impurity level of less than 2 mg. of insolubles
per 100 ml. when tested in accordance with ASTM-02274-70.

d. At least once per 18 months by:

2.

3.

5.

Subjecting the diesel to an inspection in accordance with
procedures prepared in conjunction with its manufacturer's
recommendations for this class of standby service.
Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
greater *than or equal to 1425 kw while maintaining voltage at
4160 k 400 volts and frequency at 60 i 3.0 Hz.

Verifying the diesel generator capabil-ity to reject a load of
4000 kw without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed +3N'olts during and following the load rejection.
Simulating a loss of offsite power by itself, and:

a) Verifying deenergiiation of the emergency busses and load
shedding from-the emergency busses. ~

b) Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start .
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded
with the shutdown loads. After energization, the steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be maintained at 4160 2 ~ volts and 60 + 6-.5 Hz during
this test. leo ~s.o

Verifying that on an ECCS actuation test signal, without loss
of offsite power, the diesel generator starts on the auto"start
signal and operates on standby for greater than or equal to
5 minutes. The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 +~ volts and 60 t ~ Hz within 10 seconds aftei the auto-start
sig al; the steady tate generator voltage and frequency shall.
be aintained withi these limits du~ing this test.

goo 3.0
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

6. Simulating a loss-of-offsite power in conjunction with an ECCS
actuation test signaI, and:

a) Verifying deenergization of the emergency busses and load
shedding from the emergency busses.

b) Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the auto-
connected loads through the load timers and operates for
greater than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is
loaded with the emergency loads. After energization, the
steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses
shall be maintained at 4160 k 400 volts and 60 t 3.0 Hz
during this test.

c) Verifying that all automatic diesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differential and engine low
lube oil pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the emergency bus concurrent with an ECCS
actuation signal.

7. Verifying the diesel generator operates for at least 24 hours.
Ouring the first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall
be loaded to greater than or equal to 4700 kW and during the
remaining 22 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be
loaded to 4000 kW. The generator voltage and frequency shall i'iq
be 4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
start signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency.
shall be maintained within these limits during this test. Within
5 minutes after completing this 24-hour test, perform Surveillance
Requirement 4.8. 1.3..2.d.4.b)."

8. Verifying that the 'auto-connected loads to each diesel generator
do not exceed

,
4700 kM.

9. Verifying the diesel generator's capability to:

a) Synchronize with the offsite power source while the
generator is loaded with its emergency loads upon a simulated
restor'ation of offsite power,

b) Transfer its loads to the offsite power source, and

c) Be restored to its standby status.

If Surveillance Requirement 4. 8.1. 1. 2. d. 4.b) is not satisfactorily completed,it is not necessary to repeat the preceding 24 hour test. Rather, the diesel
generator may be operated at 4000 kM for 1 hour or until operating temperature
has stabilized.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

10. Verifying that with the diesel generator operat'ing in a test,
mode and connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation signaI
overrides the test mode by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby operation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency loads with offsite power.

11. Verifying that the fuel.t'ransfer pump transfers fuel from each
fuel storage tank to the engine"mounted day tank of each diesel
via the installed cr'oss connection lines.

12. Verifying that each diesel generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8.1.1.2"2 is'PERABLE with its setpoint within
2 10K of. its,design setpoint.

13. Verifying that the following diesel generator lockout features
prevent diesel generator starting and/or operation only when
required:
a) Engine overspeed.
b) Generator differential.
c) Engine low lube oil pressure.

e. At least once per .10 years or after any modifications which could
affect diesel generator interdependence by starting all diesel
generators simultaneously, during shutdown, and verifying that all
diesel generators accelerate to at least 600 rpm in less than or
equal to 10 seconds.

\

f. At least once per 10 years by:
1. Oraining each fuel oil storage tank, removing the accumulated

sediment and cleaning the tank using a sodium hypochlorite or
equivalent solution, and

2. Performing a pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
oil system designed to Section III, subsection NO of the ASME

C—Qs8s'ls l,3 Code in accordance with ASME Code Section XI Article IWO"5000.

4.8. 1.1.4 ~Re orts - Aii diesel generator failures, valid or non-vaiid, shall
be reported to the Commission in a Special Report pursuant to Specification 6.9.2
within 30 days. Reports of diesel generator failures shall include the informa-

~ tion recommended in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revi-'ion 1, August 1977. If the number of failures in the last 100 valid tests, on
a per nuclear 'unit basis, is greater than or equal to 7, the report shall be .
supplemented to include the additional information recommended in Regulatory
Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revision 1, August 1977.

)ae ~,

[a,s I
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INSERT A

4.8.1.1.3 Diesel generator E when not aligned to the Class IE System shall be
domonstrated OPERABLE by:

a. Verifying in accordance with the frequency specified in Table
4.8.1.1.2-1:

1. The fuel level in the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

2. The fuel level in the fuel storage tank.

3. The fuel transfer pump starts and transfers fuel from the
storage system to the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

4.* The diesel manually starts from ambient condition and
accelerates to at least 600 rpm in less than or equal to 10
seconds. The generator voltage and frequency are
4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
start signal.

5.* The diesel generator is synchronized, loaded to greater than or
equal to 4000 kw in less than or equal to 90 seconds, and
operates with this load for at least 60 minutes.

6. The pressure in the diesel generator air start receivers to be
greater than or equal to 240 psig.

b. At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the, diesel
where the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by
checking for and removing accumulated water from the engine-mounted
day fuel tanks.

C ~ Verifying at least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to
addition to the storage tanks that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-D270-1975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to .05 volume percent and a kinematic viscosity 9 40'C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less„than or equal to 2.4 for 1D oil
or 1.9 but 4.1 for 2D oil when tested in accordance with
ASTM-D975-77, and an impurity level of less than 2 mg. of insolubles
per 100 ml. when tested in accordance with ASTM-D2274-70.

'.

Verifying at least once per 18 months if Specification 4.8.1.1.2.d
has not been performed:

1. An inspection in accordance with procedures prepared in
con)unction with its manufacturer's recommendations for this
class of standby service is performed.

2.* The diesel generators capability to re)ect a load of greater
than or equal to 1425 kw while maintaining voltage at 4160 + 400
volts and frequency at 60 + 3.0 Hz.

3.* The diesel generators capability to reject a load of 4000 kw
without tripping. The generator voltage shall not exceed 4360
volts during and following the load rejection.



4.* The diesel generator operates for at least 24 hours. During the
first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be loaded
to greater than or equal to 4700 kW and during the remaining 22
hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be loaded to 4000
kW. The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 + 400
volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the start signal;
the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall be
maintained within these limits during this test.

5. The following diesel generator lockout features do not prevent
diesel generator starting and/or operation when not required:

a) Engine overspeed.
b) Generator differential.
c) Engine low lube oil pressure.

6. Either:

a) That on a rotational basis, diesel generator E is
substituted for diesel generator A, B, C, or D and a
loss-of-offsite power is simulated in conjunction with an
ECCS actuation test signal and:

i) Diesel generator E starts on the auto start signal,
energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the
auto-connected loads through the load timers and
operates for greater than or equal to 5 minutes while
its generator is loaded with the emergency loads.
After energization, the steady state voltage and
frequency of the emergency busses are maintained at
4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz during this test, and

ii) With the diesel generator operating in a test mode and
connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation
signal overrode the test mode by (1) returning the
diesel generator to standby operation, and (2)
automatically energizes the emergency loads with
off-site power; or

b) That by simulating a loss-of-offsite power in conjunction
with an ECCS actuation test signal and:

i) Diesel generator E starts on the auto start signal,
energizes the simulated emergency bus with simulated
permanently connected loads within 10 seconds,
energizes the simulated auto-connected loads and
operates for greater than or equal to 5 minutes while
its generator is loaded with the simulated emergency
loads. After energization, the steady state voltage
and frequency of the emergency busses are maintained



at 4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz during this test,
and

ii) On a rotational basis, diesel generator E is
substituted for diesel generator A, B, C, or D and
verify that diesel generator E energizes the
appropriate emergency bus.

C ~ Verifying that once per 10 years if Specification
4.8.1.1.2f has not been performed:

1. The fuel oil storage tank has been drained, removing
the accumulated sediment and cleaned using a sodium
hypochlorite or equivalent solution, and

2. A pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel'oil system designed to Section III, subsection ND of
the ASME Code in accordance with ASME Code Section II
Article IWD-5000 has been performed.

* These tests may be conducted utilizing the test facility.

d)w/msa202345i



TABLE 4.8.1.'1.2-1

DEESEL GENERATOR TEST SCHEDULE

Number of Failures in
Last 100 Valid Tests"

At least once per 31 days

At least once per 14 days

At .least once per 7 days

At 'least once per 3 days

Cr teria for determining number of failures and number of valid
tests shall be in accordance with Regulatory Position C.2.e of
Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revision I, August 19l7, where the last
100 tests are determined on a per nuclear unit basis. For the
purposes of this test schedule, only valid tests conducted after
the OL issuance date shall be included in the computation of the
"last 100 valid tests." Entry into this test, schedule shall be
made at the 31 day test frequency.
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TABLE 4.8. 1.1. 2-2

ii ii mmmmu I ii
OEVICE TAG

NO.

62A"20102

62A-20202

62A-20302

62A-20402

SYSTEM

RMR Pump 1A

RHR Pump 18

RHR Pump 1C

RHR Pump 10

LOCATION

1A201

1A202

1A203

1A204

TIME
SETTING

3 Sec

3 sec

3 sec

3 sec

62A-.20102

62A"20202

62A"20302

62A-20402

RHR Pump 2A

RHR Pump 28

RHR Pump 2C

RHR Pump 20

2A201

2A202

2A203

2A204

3 sec

3 Sec

3 sec

3 sec

K116A

K1168

K125A

K1258

CS pp 1A

CS pp 18

CS pp 1C

CS pp 10

1C626

1C627

1C626

1C627

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

K116A

K1168

K125A

K1258

CS pp 2A

CS pp 28

CS pp 2C

CS pp 20

2C626

ZC627

2C626

2C627

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

62AX2"20108

62AX2-20208

62AX2-20303

62AX2"20403

Emergency Service Mater (ESM)

'mergencyService Matey (ESM)

Emergency Service Water (ESW)

Emergency Service Water (ESM)

1A201

1AZOZ

lA203

1A204

40 sec

40 sec

44 sec

48 sec

62X3-20304

'2X3-20404

62X"20104

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Emergency Switchgear Rm.

Cooler A 8

RHR SW pp H8sV

Fan A

OC877A

OC8778

OC877A

60 sec

60 sec

60 sec
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TABLE 4.8.1.1.2-2 (Continued)
UNIT 1 AND UNIT 2

DIESEL GENERATOR LOADING TIMERS

DEVICE TAG
NO.

62X-20204

262X"20104

262X-20204

62X"516

62X-526

62X~536

62X-546

SYSTEM

Emergency Switchgear Rm

Cooler B 8t

RHR SW pp HEV

Fan 8

Emergency Switchgear Rm

Cooler A

Emergency Switchgear Rm

Cooler B

OG Rm Exh Fan A

OG Rm Exh Fan B

OG Rm Exh Fan C

OG Rm Exh Fan 0

LOCATION

OC877B

OC877A

OC877B

08516

OB526

OB536

OB546

TINE
SETTING

60 sec

120 sec

120 sec

2 min

2 min

2 min

2 min

62X1"20304

62X1"20404

62X1-20310

62X2-20410

62X2"20304

62X2-20404

62X-K11AB

'2X-K11BB

0 CRaf- SC>SZA

QZfd,'-5&524

Cpd,k -5fm53 A
+ 42.X-54,552ffiS

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Mater System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure e

Chilled Mater System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Emergency Switchgear
Rm Cooling Compressor A

Emergency Switchgear
Rm Coo'lin Compressor B

?)~ '~Oyyt .BVp f'E.Y C~ 8 S

D4 Rcoytn MQpf '( FAV GZ

bQ RofSwwS. CXqytvSr f-~ 63
D6 Rceytn EMHms< Qq E'f

QC877A

OC877B

OC876A

OC876B

OC877A

OC877B

2CB250A

2CB250B

cy$ 5(o5

OB5'fo5

oB546
obSr 6

3 min

3 mifl

3 min

3 mlfl

3;5 min

3.5 min

260 sec .

260 sec

2 Men

Z Elf n

3Enf n
Eih Et
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

A.C. SOURCES - SHUTDOWN

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.1.2 As a minimum, the following A.C. electrical power sources shall be
OPERABLE:

aflak Ave,scute~ nId

a. One circuit between the offsite transmission network and the onsite
Class lE distribution s stem, and

aoch I

Two diesel generators with:

1. An engine mounted da fuel tank con ining a minim of
325 gallons of fuel t d~ abcoto;sN400,qeo~oNs rdcseigcnenbrE.

2. A fuel storage system containing a minimum of 47,570 gallons of
fuel.

3. A fuel transfer pump.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 4, 5 and ".
I

ACTION:

a.

b.

With less than the above required A.C. electrical power sources
OPERABLE, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling of irradiated
fuel in the secondary containment, operations with a potential
fear drainfng the reactor vessel and crane operations over the
spent fuel pool when fuel assemblies are sto'red therein.'n
addition, when in OPERATIONAL CONDITION 5 with the water level
less than 22 feet above the reactor pressure vessel flange,
immediately initiate .corrective action to restore the required
power sources to OPERABLE status as soon as practical.

The provisions of Specification 3.0.3 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.1.2 At least the above required A.C. electrical power. sources shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE per Surveillance Requirements 4.8.1.1.1, 4.8.1.1.2 and

, except for the requirement of 4.8. 1.1.2.a.5.
48 <AL 4

hen hand ng rradiate&fuel in the secondary containment.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 1
l
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3 4. ~ .C. SOURCESI

O.C OP TINt3

L NITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.2.1 As a afntaa, the followfng O.C. ~ lectrfcal power sources shall be
OPERABLE:

a. Dfvfsfon I, consfstfng of:
1. Load group Channel "A" power source consfstfng

a) 125 volt OC battery bank
b) Full capacfty charger

2. Load group Channel "C" power source consfstfng
. a) '25 volt OC battery bank

b) Full capacfty charger
3. Load group "I" power source consfstfng of:

a) 250 volt DC battery
b) Half-capacfty chargers

4. Load group "I" power source consfstfng of:
a) a 24 volt OC battery bank
b) Two half-capacfty chargers

b. Dfvfsfon II, consfstfng of:
1. Load group Channel "8" power source consfstfng

a) 125 volt DC battery bank
b) Full capacfty charger

2. Load group Channel "0" power source consfstfng
a) I25 volt DC battery bank
b) Full capacfty charger

,3. Load group "II" power source consfstfng of:
a) 250 volt OC battery bank
b) Fill capacfty charger

4. Load group "II" power source consfstfng of:
a) 4 24 volt DC battery bank
b) Two half.capacfty chargers

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS I, 2, and 3

ACTION:

of:
ID610, 20610»
M613s 20613"

of:
IDd30, 20630»
M633,20633»

IDd50
I0653A, 106538

ID670
10673, 10674

of:
10620, 20620»
10623, 20623»

of:
I0640, 20640»
10643, 2D643»

10660
ID663

10680
10683, 10684

a. Nth one of the above req'ufred Unft I 125 volt oc 250 volt'DC load group I
battery banks fnop'erabl ~, restore the fnoperable battery bank to
OPERABLE status wfthfn 2 hours or be fn at least HOT SHUTDOtN wfthfn
the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOQI wfthfn the followfng 24 hours.

b. Nth one or Nore of the above requfred Unft 2 125-volt OC load group
battery banks fnoperable, wfthfn 2 hours efther:
I." Restore the fnoperable battery bank(s) to OPERABLE status, or

satf sf fed.
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Insert A

c. Diesel Generator E

1. Load group power source, consisting of:

a) 125 volt DC battery bank OD595

b) Full capacity charger OD596



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

LIMITING CONOITION FOR OPERATION Continued

ACTION: (Continued)

C.

d.

0)ViatmC4d'il&lOlK
e.

mmsamr ss ~ i'
L.e

SURVEILLA

2. Transfer the Unit 1 and common loads aligned to the inoperable
Unit 2 battery bank(s) to the corresponding Unit 1 battery bank(s). gl

Otherwise, declare the Unit 1 and common loads aligned to the inoper
able Unit 2 battery bank(s) inoper able and take the ACTION required by
the applicable Specification(s).
With the Unit 1 loads associated with one or more of the above required
Unit 1 125-volt OC load group battery bank(s) aligned to the corre-
sponding Unit 2 load group battery bank(s), realign the Unit 1 loads
to the Unit 1 battery bank(s) within 72 hours after restoring the
Unit 1 battery bank(s) to OPERABLE status; otherwise, declare the
Unit 1 loads aligned to the Unit 2 battery bank(s) inoperab1e and
take the ACTION required by the applicable Specification(s).
With one of the above required e 24 volt OC load group battery banks )$ ~

inoperable, declare the associated equipment inoperable and take
the ACTION required by the applicable Specification(s).
With one of the above required chargers inoperable, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of its associated battery bank by performing
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.1 within 1 hour and at least
once per 8 hours thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table
4.8.2.1-1 is not met, declare the battery inoperable.

NCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.2.1 Each of the above required a 24-volt, 125-volt and 250-volt batteries
and chargers shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 7 days by verifying that:

1. The parameters in Table 4.8.2.1-1 meet the Category A limits, and

2.. There is correct breaker alignment to the battery chargers, and
~ total battery terminal voltage is greater than or equal to 26,

129, 258-volts on float charge.

b. At least once per 92 days and within 7 days after a battery discharge
with battery terminal voltage below 22, 110 or 220 volts, as applicable,
or battery overcharge. with battery terminal voltage above 30, 150 or
300 volts, as applicable, by verifying that:

3/4 8-11

1. The parameters in Table 4.8.2.1-1 meet the Category B limits,
'2. There is no visible corrosion at either terminals or connectors,~<~

or the connection resistance of these items is less than
150 x 10-e ohm, and

3. The average electrolyte temperature of 4, 10 or 20, as applicable,
of connected cells for the 24, 125 and 250 volt batteries is above
60~F.
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Insert B

f. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or verify that all ESW valves associated with diesel generator E

are closed and diesel generator E is not running within 2 hours. The
provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION
required by specification 3.8.1.1.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC charger inoperable
and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E distribution system,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the associated battery bank by performing
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within one hour and at least once per
8 hours thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not
met, declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.1.

i. With the above required diesel generator E charger inoperable and diesel
generator E not aligned to the Class 1E distribution system, demonstrate
the. OPERABILITY of its associated battery bank by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not met,
declare the battery inoperable, and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.2.1.f. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not
applicable.



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

c. At least once per 18 months by verifying that:

d} R» Ac l25-vo)k clead
+Air~g b868iiCS,~
~p~s gpss,ghiniNUN

y tÃ S vous

2.

3.

The cells, cell plates and battery racks show no visual indication
of physical damage or abnormal deterioration,
The cell-to-cell and. terminal connections are clean, tight, free
of corrosion and coated with anti-corrosion material,

The resistance of each cell-to-cell and terminal connection of each
125-volt and 250-volt battery is less than or equal to 150 x 10-s
ohm, and

The battery charger, for at least 4 hours, will supply at least:

a) For the + 24-volt batteries, 25 amperes at a minimum of
25.7 volts.

b) For the 125-volt batteries, 100 amperes at a minimum of
127.8 volts.

c) For the 250-volt batteries, 300 amperes at a minimum of
255.6 volts.

d)
d. At least once per 18 months by verifying. that either:

'he battery capacity is adequate to supply and maintain in
OPERABLE status all of the actual emergency loads for the design
duty cycle when the battery is subjected to a battery service
test, or

2. The battery capacity is adequate to supply a dummy load of the
following profile, which is verified to be greater than the
actual emergency loads, while maintaining the battery terminal
voltage greater than or equaT to + 21, 105 ot 210 volts, as
applicable.
a) For + 24-volt battery banks 1D670, 1D670-1, 1D680 and

M685-1, 9.37 amperes for the entire 4 hour test.
b) For 125-volt batteries:

1) Channel A battery M612:
325 amperes for 60 seconds
107 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

2) Channel "B" battery 10622:
323 amperes for 60 seconds
105 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

3) Channel "C" battery M632:
340 amperes for 60 seconds
121 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

4) Channel "0" battery 10642:
323 amperes for 60 seconds
104 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test.

SUSQUEHANNA
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SURYEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

5)

q)Chwe("ti" Z~ igh~«:

~~spy~ g~t 40occads

g5'g~~ 9x44a 5cvk 288ALiNL4$
}

i5fy~4gke lasL eia<4 PA
Aha ~. 8)

s)
c) For

Channel "A" battery 20612:
328 amperes for 60 seconds
112 amperes for the remainder

Channel "8" battery 20622
326 amperes for 60 seconds
110 amperes for the remainder

Channel "C". battery 20632:
343 amperes for 60 seconds
128 amperes f'r the remainder

Channel "0" battery 20642:
326 amperes for 60 seconds
111 amperes for the remainder

250-volt batteries:
a

Sattery bank 10650:
1091 amperes for 60 seconds

567 amperes for 29.0 minutes
113 amperes for 60.0 minutes

24 amperes for 150.0 minutes

of the 4 hour test.

of the 4 hour test,

of the 4 hour test.

of the 4 hour test.

2) 8attery bank 10660:
1314 amperes for.. 60 seconds
465 amperes for 60 seconds
365 amperes for 28.0 minutes
323 amperes for 15.0 minutes
185 amperes for 195.0 minutes

At least onoe ger gg months hy verifying that the battery tenacity
is at least 8(C of the manufacturer's rating when subjected to a
performance discharge test. Once per 60 month interval, this per-
formance discharge test may be performed in lieu of the battery
service test.

f. Annual performance discharge tests of battery capacity shall be given
to any battery that shows signs of degradation or has reached 85K of
the service life expected for the application. Oegradation is
indicated when the battery capacity drops more than 10K of ~ated
capacity from its average on previous performance tests, or is below
90K of the manufacturer's rating.
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TABLE 4.8.2.1-1

BATTERY SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

CATEGORY A CATEGORY S(2)

arameter

1ectrolyte
Level

Limit@ for each
designated pilot

~ cell

>Hfnfmum level
fndf cation sark,
and c Q above
maxfRm level
indication mark

Lfmfts for each
connected cell

>Nnfma level
. indication sark,
and c V'bove
saxf aa level
fndfcation sark

Allowable( )
value for each
connected cell

Above top of
plates,
and not
overf1 owing

Float Voltage > 2.13 volts > 2.13 volts(')

> LI95(b) '

2.07 volts

Not more than
.020 helm the
average ot all
connected cell

Speci ff1:
Gravity'

> 1.200(b)
Average yf all
connect~))cells
> 1.205

Average of a11
connect~))ce11
> 1.195

(a) Corrected for electrolyte temperature and level.
(b) Or battery charging current is less than 0.01, O.l and 0.25 amperes for

the K4, 125 and 250 volt batteries, respectively, when on float charge.
(c) May be corrected for average electrolyte tamperature.
(I) For any Category A parameter(s) outsfde the limit(s) shown„ the battery

may be consfdered OPERABLE provided that wfthin 24 hours all the Category 8
measurements are taken and found to be within their allowable values, and
provfded all Category A and 8 parameter(s) are restored to within limits
wfthfn the next 6 days.

(2) For any Category 8 parameter(s) outside the lfmft(s) shown, the battery
say be considered OPERABLE provided that the Category 8 parameters are'ithin their

allowable'alues

and provided the Category B parameter(s)
are restored to within limits within 7 days.

(3) Any Category 8 parameter not within its allowable value indicates an
fnoperable battery.
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0.C. SOU SHllTDSN

LIM TINS CQOITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.2.2
sources

ao

b.

As a
shall

Dfvf
1.

20

3.

4.

Dfvf
1.

2.

3.

4,

power

20610~

0613'06348%

20633""

10550
10553A, 106538

10670
10573, 10574

20620'~
20623lA

2D640~
20643""

10680
10683, 10684

afnfaa, Division I or Dfvfsfon II of the D.C. electrfcal
be OPERABLE with:
sion I consfstfng of:

Load group Channel "A" power source, consfstfng of:
a) 125 volt OC battery bank M610,
b) Full capacity charger 10613,2

Load group Channel "C" power source, consisting of:
a) 125 volt OC battery bank 10630,
b) Full capacity charger M633,
Load group "I" power source, consisting of:
a) 250 vol,t DC battery bank
b) Hal f-capacf ty chargers
Load group "I" power source, consisting of:
a) t 24 volt OC battery bank
b) Two half-capacity chargers

sion II consisting of:
Load group Channel "B" power source, consisting of:
a) 125 volt OC battery bank 10620,
b) Full capacity charger 10623,

Load group Channel "0" power source, consfstfng of:
a) 125 volt DC battery bank 10640,
b) Full capacity charger 10643,

Load group "II" power source, consisting of:
a) 250 volt DC battery bank 10660
b) Full capacity charger M663

Load group "II" power source, consisting of:
a) 0 24 volt DC battery bank
b) Two half-capacity chargers

APPLICAB

ACTION:

b.

ILITYi OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 4, 5, and ".

Qivio>onXEQelleQeQe4)ot Division%~~
With less than the above requfr'ed Unit 1 125 volt and/or 250 volt OC

load group battery banks OPERABLE, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handlfng
of irradiated fuel fn the secondary containment and operations with a
potential for draining the reactor vessel.
Nth less than the above requfred Unit 2 125-volt OC load group battery
banks OPERABLE, either:

hen hand ng rradfatad fuel fn the secondary containment.
"~Not required to be OPERABLE when the requfrewents of ACTION b have been

satf sf fed.
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Insert A

c. Diesel Generator E

1. Load group power source, consisting of;

a) 125 volt DC battery bank OD595

b) Full capacity charger OD596



LINITING CONOITION FOR OPERATION Contf nuad

ACTIN:

Co

d.
i)IVS'Onr~Q.r
QivisioIA KQ~W

to

l. Suspend CORK ALTERATIONS, handling of frradfatad fuel
secondary contafmant and operations with a potential ror drain-
ing the reactor vessel, or

2. Transfer the Unit 1 and comon loads alfgnad to tht fnoparabla
Unft 2 battery bank(s) to the corresponding Unit 1 battery. bank(s).

Otharwfse, dtclare the Unit 1 and comon loads alfgned to the inoper-
able Unit 2 battery bank(s) fnoperablt and take the ACTION required by
the applfcabl ~ Specification(s).
Nth tht Unit 1 loads associated with one or sore of the above required
Unit 1 125-volt OC load group battery bank(s) aligned to the corre-
sponding Unft 2 load group battery bank(s), realign the Unit 1 loads
to the Unit 1 battery bank(s) within 72 hours after restoring the
Unit 1 battery bank to OPERABLE status; otherwise, declar'e the Unit 1
loads aligned to the Unit 2 battery bank(s) inoperable and take the
ACTION required by the applicable Specification(s).
Nth the above required 4 24 volt D.C. load group battery banks
inoperable, declare tht associated aqufpaent inoperable and take
the ACTION r ufrad b the applicable Specfffcatfon(s).
Nth tht above required charger(s) inoperable, d~nstrate the
OPERA8ILITY of the associated battery by garforafng Surveillance
Raqufreaent 4.8.2.1.a.l within one hour and at ltast once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A lfaft fn Table 4.8.2.1-1 fs not act,
declare tht battery inoperable.

f. Tht provisions of Specification 3.0.3 ara not applfcablt.

9r
XNA6Rt'

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.2.2 At ltast tht above required battery and charger shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE per Surveillance Raqufraaent 4.8.2.1.
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Insert B

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or verify that all ESW valves associated with diesel generator E
are closed and diesel generator E is not running within 2 hours. The
provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION
required by specification 3.8.1.2.

With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC charger inoperable
and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E distribution system,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the associated battery bank by performing
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within one hour and at least once per
8 hours thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not
met, declare diesel E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.2.

j . With the above diesel generator E charger inoperable and diesel generator
E not aligned to the Class 1E distribution system, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the associated battery by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not met,
declare the battery inoperable, and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.2.2.g. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not
applicable.



3/4.8. 3 ONSITE PNER DISTRIBUTION SYSTBS

0 STR N OPERATING

LN COITIN FOR OPERATION

IA203
18230
08536

3.8.3.1 The following power dfstrfbutfon system dfvfsfons shill be energized
with tfe brealNrs open both between redundant buses within the unft and
between units at the waa station:
a. A.C. power dfstrfbutfon:

l. Division I, consf sting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus 'A201
Z) 480 volt A.C. load canter 18210
3) 480 volt A.C. sotor control center „08516

b) Load group Channel "C", consisting of:
1) 4160 volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. eotor control center

gvb+4g unb

gs +Pygxf 4~'4+~

~ac
J c~)

H,

e) Isolated 480 volt A. C. swing bus, fncludfn'g:
1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power saurce NG set
3) Alternate power source
4) Autaeatic transfer switch

2. Oivfsian II, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel"8", consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. 'load center
3) 480 volt A.C. motor control center

b) Load graup Channel "D", consisting af:
1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C'. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. motor control center

IA202
18220
OB526

&204
H240
08546

f ~
~ A

e) Isolated 480 volt A.C. s~ing bus, including:
1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power saurce MG set
3) Alternate power source

gEE ~3 4) Autoaatfc tr'ansfer switch~~™
~ -C. power dfstrfbutfon:

1. Division I, consfstfng of:
a) Laad youp Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 125 volt OC buses

2) Fuse box

B229

~J)612 ~D612 ~

10614, 20614~
J')611, 20611"
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INSERT A

b)
4)
Load
1)
2)
3)

208/.120 volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "C", consisting of:
4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control centers

c)
4) 208/120 volt A.C. instrument panels
isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:

a. A.C. power distribution:

1. Division I, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. motor control centers

1A201~ gA5IOA
1B210
OB516> OB517
1B216, 1B217
lT216 P f
1A203, oAS'<oc-
1B230
OB536, OB136
1B236, 1B237
1Y236
1B219

1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate power source
Automatic transfer switch

1)
2)
3)

4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control centers

b)
4)
Load
1)
2)
3)

208/120 volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "D", consisting of:
4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control centers

c)
4) 208/120 volt A.C. instrument panels
Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:

2. Division II, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "B", consisting of:

pdie

1A202, OA5'>~ 6
1B220
OB526, OB527
1B226, 1B227 gyes
lY226

1A204, ogaton
1B240
OB546» OB146
1B246, 1B247
1Y246
1B229

1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate power source
Automatic transfer switch



Insert B

3. Diesel Generator E, when aligned to the Class 1E system

a) Load group consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus OA510E

2) 480 volt A.C. motor control center OB565





ELECTRICAL POSER SYSTEMS

LIN TQQ CONDITION FOR OPERATION Continued

QeG
~s&Cl d

0 C Oman dfstrfbutfon: (Continued)

b) Load group Channel »C", consisting of:
1) 125 volt OC buses 10632, 20632~

M634a 20634»
10631, 20631"2) Fuse box

c) Load group igI» consfstfng of.
1) 250 volt OC buses

.2) Fuse box
d) Load group »I", consisting of:

1) x 24 volt DC buses
2) Fuse box

Ofvfsfon II, consfstfng of:
a) Load group Channel »8" consisting of:

1) 125 volt OC buses

10652, 10254
M651

10672
106n

10622, 20622"
10624, 20624»
10621, 20621"Z) Fuse box

b) Load group Channel »0" consisting of:
1) L?5 volt OC buses 20642

2D644~
20642

1D 642.
10644,
1D641,

10264 10Z74

M682
10681

2) Fuse box
c) Load group »II» cansfstfng of:

1) 250 volt OC buses 1D662,
2) Fuse box 10661

d) Load group »II" consfstfng of:
1) x 24 volt OC buses
2) Fuse box

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2 and 3.

ACTION: 3'safbasonX. ds rivi 'sf n
JE'.

with one of the shove reduired A.C. distrihution systse 'load groans
not energized, re-energize the load group within 8 hour s or be in at,
least HOT SHUTINNN within next l2 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN within
the fallawfng Z4 haurS. >'vl 'Io~Mod j)>vlhga*~

'lith ane Of the abaVe required Unit 1 OsC. diStr.'butfan SyStan load graupS
not energized, ro-energize the load group within 2 hours ar be in at
least HOT SHUTNN withfn the next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN

within the following 24 hours.

c. Nttl one or sore of the above required Unit 2 O.C. dfstributfon systaa
load groups not anergfzed, withfn 2 hours either:

Reenergfze the load group(s), or

2. TranSfer the Unit 1 and Camen laadS aligned tO the deenergfZed Unit, 2
load group(s) to the corresponding Unit 1 load group(s).

Not required ta be OPERABLE when the requfr enents of ACTION c have boon satisfied.
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Insert C

3. Diesel Generator E

a) Load group consisting of:

1) 125 volt D.C. bus OD 597



ELEC R ICAL POSER SYSTEMS

LI> CSCDION FOR OPERATION Conti nued

ACTION (Cantk nwd)

Othemf se, declare 'the Unft 1 and cocoon loads al fgned ta the deenergf zed
Unft 2 load group(s) inoperable and take che AcTIoN requf red by ch«pp
cable Speci ffcatfon(s).

d. Vfth the Unf t 1 1 oads assocf ated wf th one or more of Che above required
Unft 1 125-volt O. C. load group(s) al f gned to Che corresponding Unf t 2
load group(s), real ign Che Unf t 1 loads to the Unf t 1 load group(s)
wfthin 72 hours after restorf ng Che Unf t 1 load group(s) to OPERASI f
status; otherwf se, decl are che Unft 1 loads al fgned to the Unf t 2 load
group( s ) inaperab 1 e and Cake the ACTION requf red by the appl fcab 1 e
Specification(s).

~ . " Wf th one or both of the i sol atad 480 volt A. C. swf ng busses inoperable,
declare the assocf ated LPCI loop f naperable (see Speci f1 cation 3. 5. 1) .

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4. 8. 3. 1. 1 Each of the above reouf red po~er df strfbutf on system load graups
snal l be determfned energ'f zed at least once per 7 days by veri fyfng correct
breaker alignment, and voltage on che busses/MCCs/pane I s.

4. 8. 3. l. 2 The isolated 480 vol t A. C. swing bus autamatf c transfer swi Ccnes

shel 1 be demonstrated OPERA8LE at least once per 31 days by actuatfng che load
Cast swi tch or by di sconnecting the preferred power source to the transfer
switch and veri fying that swf ng bus automatf c transfer i s accaep 1 f shed.
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Insert D

f. With the above required diesel generator E A.C. distribution system load
group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1F
distribution syst'm, re-energize the load group within 24 hours or be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E not aligned to the
Class lE distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
shutdown diesel generator E and close all ESW valves associated with
diesel generator E within 2 hours. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4
are not applicable.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.1.



DISTRIBUTION - SHUTDOWN

LIN ITION fOR OPERATION

Rcvioos c4gc.
Svbw'e5 under PL4.25

>> P~~~ A~eM
+H.

IA203
IB230
08536

N a Ffnf~, the followfng power distribution'ystem divisions h 11

be ener95~:
a For A.C. power distribution, Dfvfsfon I or Division II with:

l. Ofvfsfon I consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4MO volt A.C. swftchgear bus IA201
2) 480 volt A.C. load center 18210
3) 480 volt A.C. motor control center 08516

b) Load group Channel "C", consisting of:
1) 4160 volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load canter
3) 480 volt A.C. Notor control center

5eG
~ ~58iC

2.

e) Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:
1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power source NG set
3) Alternate power source

')

Autenatfc transfer switch

Division II cansfstfng of:
a) Load group Channel"8", consisting af:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. eotor control center

b) Load group Channel "0", consisting af:
1) 4160 volt A. C. swftchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. motor cantrol center

18219~

IA202
IB220
08526

IA204
18240
08546

~) Isolated 480 valt A.C. swing bus, including:
1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power source HG set
3) Alternate power source
4) Automatic transfer s~itch

3

"The swfng bus shall be OPERABLE if the Division I LPCI subsystems alone is
fulfilling the requfreaents of Specfffcatfan 3.5.2.

The swfng bus shall be OPERABLE if the Division II LPCI subsystea slane is
fulffllfng the requfreaents of Specification 3.5.2.
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INSERT A

b)
4)
Load
1)
2)
3)

208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "C", consisting of:
4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus 1A203
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control centers

c)
4) 208/120 volt A.C. instrument panels
Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus. including:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate power source
Automatic transfer switch

a. Por A.C. power distribution, Division I or Division II with:

1. Division I consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480 volt A.C. load center
3) 480 volt A.C. motor control centers

N~ e~~

and diesel gener~r6

1A201, op 5iop,
1B210
OB516I OB517
1B216, 1B217
1Y216

use
1 A20 3, ~OAS IO CcHI'N.&E
1B230
OB536I OB136
1B236 ~ 1B237
1Y236
1B 219*

1)
2)
3)

4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control cenrers

b)
4)
Load
1)
2)
3)

208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "D", consisting of:
4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus
480 volt A.C. load center
480 volt A.C. motor control centers

c)
4) 208/120 volt A.C. instrument panels
Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:

2. Division II consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "B", consisting of:

1A20 2 p OA6(0$
1B220
OB526o OB527
1B226I 1B227
1Y226

1A204, 0P,Ciob ~~c
1B240
OB546, OB146
1B246, 1B247
1Y246
1B229**

1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate power source
Automatic transfer switch



Insert B

3. Diesel Generator E

a) Load Group, consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus OA510E

2) 480 volt A.C. motor control center OB565



ELECTRICAL POVER SYSTEMS .

ITION FOR OPERATION Contfnued

b. For O.C. peter distrfbutfon, Division I or Ofvfsfon II, wfth:

l. Ofvfsfon I conifstfng of:

a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:
1) 125 volt OC buses

2) Fuse box

b) Load group Channel "C", consfstfng of:
1) 125 volt OC buses

2) Fuse box

c) Load group "I", consisting of:
1) 250 volt OC buses
2) Fuse box

d) Load group "I", consisting of:
1) a 24 volt OC buses
2) Fuse box

2. Division II consisting of:

10612, 20612»»
10614 20614»»
10611, Z0611»»

10632, 20632»»
10634, 20634»»
10631, 20631"»

10652, 10254
10651

10672
10671

a)

b)

d)

APPLICABIL'.. !:

Load group Channel "8", 'consfstfng of:
1) 125 volt OC buses

2) Fuse box

Load group Channel "0", consisting of'.
1) 125 volt OC buses

2) Fuse box

Load group "II", consisting of:
1) 250 volt OC buses
2) Fuse box

Load group "II", consisting of:
1) r. 24 volt OC buses
2) Fuse box

OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 4, 5 and ".

10622, 20622"»
10624, 2D624"»
U)621 20621»»

U)642, 20642»»
10644, 20644
'0641, 20641"»

Ls662. 5264, &274
10661

10682
10681

.%hen hanoi ing irradiated i'uel fn the secondary contain|sent.
"Not required to be OpERABLE ~hen the requfreaents of ACTION c have been
satisfied.
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Insert C

3. Diesel Generator E

a) Load group consisting of:

1) 125 volt D.C. bus OD 597



LIMITING COHOITION FOR OPERATION Continued

Wth less than the Ofvfsfon I or Ofvfsfon II load groups of Che above I
required A.C. dfstrfbutfan sos~ energized, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS
handling of irradiated fuel fn Che secondary contaf~nt and operatfonswith a potential for draining the reactor vessel.

b. With less than the Ofvfsfon I or Ofvfsfon II load groups of Che above I
required Unit 1 O.C. dfstrfbutfon systw energized, suspend CORE
ALTERATIONS, handling or irradiated fuel fn the secondary contafneent
and operations with a potential for 4rafnfng the reactor vessel.

c. With less than Ofvfsfon I or Ofvfsfon II of the abave required Unit
2 O.C. distribution systia energized, ~ fther:

l. Suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling of frra4fated fuel in the
secondary cantaf~nt, and operations wfth a potential for drain-
ing the reactor vessel, or

2. Transfer the Unit 1 and ceylon loads aligned to the deenergfzed
Unit 2 load group(s) to the correspondfng Unit 1 load graup(s)-

Otherwise, dec!are the Unft 1 and eamon loads aligned Co the deener
gized Unit 2 load group(s) lnaper ab1 ~ and cake the AcTION required
by the applicable Speciffcatfon(s).

e.

With Che Unft 1, loads aligned Co one ar nore of Che above required
Unit '25-volt 0. C. load group(s) aligned to the corresponding Unit 2
load group(s), realign the Unit 1 loads to the Unit 1 loa4 graup(s)
wfthfn 72 hours after restoring Che Unit 1 load group(s) Co OPERABLE
status; otherwise, declare the Unit 1 loads alfgned to the Unit 2
load group(s) inoperable and Cake the ACTION required by the appli-
cable Specification(s.).

With ane or both of the isolated 480 volt A.C. swing busses inoperable,
declare the asscocfatad LPCI loop inoperable (see Specification 3.5.2). ~

The provisions of Specfffcatfon 3.0.3 are not applicabl ~ .
a,

SURV LANCE RE UIRENEHTS

4.8.3.2.1 At, least the above required power dfstrfbutfon systole divisions
shall be deterrsfned energized at least once per 7 days by verffyfng correct
breaker alfgnaent and voltage on the busses/NCCs/panels.

4.8. 3. 2. 2 The isolated 480-volt A.C. swing bus autaeatfc transfer s~itch shall
be derranstrated OPERABLE at least ance per 31 days by actuating the laad Cast
switch or by dfsconnectfng the preferred power source, to the transfer switch
and verifying that swfng bus autoaatfc transfer is accaeplfshed.
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Insert D

g. With the above 'required diesel generator E A.C. distribution system load
group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling of irradiated fuel
in the secondary containment and operations with a potential for draining
the reactor vessel.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E not aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
verify that all ESW valves associated with diesel generator E are closed
and diesel generator E is not running within 2 hours. The provisions of
Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

i. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re»energize the load group within 2 hours or
declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.2.



"=: =CTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

MOTOR OPERATEO VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAO PROTECTION - Qopl~uoos

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

~

~ ~

~.s.4.z. ~ 3,8Ai2.1- I

The thermal overload protection of each valve shown in Table
shall be bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE bypass device integ~al with -he
motor s arter.

APPLICABILITY: 'Whenever the motor operated valve is requir ed to be OPERABLE nims~

A<>>0<
OHerusae a~Red.

a. Nth thermal overload protection for one or more of the above required
valves not bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE integral bypass device,
take administrative action to continuously bypass the thermal overload
within 8 hours or declare the affected valve(s) inoperable and apply the
appropriate ACTION statement(s) for the affected system(s).

b. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRBIENTS

Q,8„4 z.l, l

The thermal overload protection for the above required valves shall
be verified to be bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE integral bypass device
by verifying that the thermal overload protection is bypassed:

a. At least once per 18 months, and

b. Following maintenance on the motor starter.
4 8 4 z.i.z.

The thermal overload protection shall be verified to be bypassed
following activities during which the thermal overload protection was

.temporarily placed in force.
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MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION QourrAuovS

VALVE NUMBER

HV-01222A
HV-012228
HV-01224AI
HV-0122481
HV-01224A2
HV-0122482
HV-01112A

+ HV"011128
HV-01122A
HV-011228
HV-01112C
HV-01112D
HV-01122C
HV-01122D
HV-OQIOA

«HV-011108
HV-01120A
HV-011208
HV-01110C
HV-011100

«HV PII2PC c AV-ollloe
HV-011200 + VV-oleo<
HV"08693A .w Hv-oil I 2. 8
HV-086938 ~Hv-o iiz,~e
HV-Oupui
HV-01201A2
HV-0120181
HV 0120182
HV-11210A
HV-112108
HV-11215A
HV-112158
HV-15766.
HV-15768
HV-12603
HV-11345
HV-11313
HV-11346
HV 11314
HV-Ell-IF009
HV-Ell-IF040
HV-G33-IFOOI
HV-Ell-IF103A
HV-Ell-IF075A
HV-Ell-IF04N
HV-Ell"IF006C

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTEO

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW as~
ESW

ESW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

Cont. Iso1.
Cont. Iso1.
Cont. Iso1.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Iso).
Cont. Iso1.
RHR

RHR

RWCU

RHR

RHRSW

RHR

RHR
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TABLE 3.B.4. 2-1 (Continued)
/

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTlON

VALVE NUMBER

HV-fll"IF004C
HV-Ell-IF015A
HV-EII-IF024A
HV-E21-IF015A
HV-E41-IF002
HV-821-IF016
HV-Ell-IF022
HV-Ell-IFOIOA
HV-Ell-IFQIIA
HV-Ell-IF004A
HV-Ell"IF006A
HV-Ell"IF027A
HV-Ell-IF007A
HV-Ell-IF104A
HV"Ell-IF026A
HV-Ell-IF028A
HV-Ell-1F047A
HV-Ell-IF073A
HV-Ell-IF003A
HV-Ell-IF017A
HV-E21-IFOOIA
HV"E21-1F031A
HV-E21-IF004A

HV-E21-IFQOGA'V-Ell-IF02IA

HV-Ell-IF016A
HV-15112
HV-E51-IF007

, HV-f51-1F084
HV-Ell-IF0278
HV"Ell-IF0488
HV"Ell-1F0158
HV-fII-IF0068
HV-EII-IF02IB
HV-EII-IF0108
HV-EII-IFOIIB
HV-Ell-IF0048
HV-EII-IF0078
HV-Ell-IF1048
HV-EII-IF0268

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTEO

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS
HPCI
NSSS
RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHRSM

RHR

RHR

CS

CS

CS

CS
RHR

RHR

RHR
RCIC
RCIC
RHR
RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR
RHR
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TABLE 3.8.4.2-1 (Continued)

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION

VALVE NUMBER

HV-Ell-IF0288
HV-Ell-1F0478
HV-Ell-1F0168
HV-Ell-1F0038
HV-Ell-1F0178
HV-E21" 1F0318
HV-E21" 1F0018
HV-Ell-1F1038
HV-Ell-1F0758
HV-Ell-1F0738
HV-Ell"1F006D
HV-Ell"1F004D
HV"Ell-1F0248
HV-E21-1F0158
HV-E21-1F0048
HV-E21-1F0058
HV-E32-1F001K
HV-E32-1F002K
HV"E32-1F003K
HV-E32"1F001P
HV"E32-1F002P
HV-E32"1F003P
HV-E32"1F0018
HV-E32-1F0028
HV-E32-1F0038
HV-E82-aF001F
HV-E32-1F002F
HV-E32-1F003F
HV"E32-1F006
HV"E32" 1F007
HV-E32-1F008
HV-E32-1F009
HV"E51-1F045
HV E51-1F012
HV"E51-1F013
HV-15012
HV-E51"1F046
HV-E51"1F008

'V-E51-1F031

HV-E51-1F010

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTED

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS

CS

RHR
RHRSW

RHRSW

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS
CS

CS
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
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TABLE 3.8.4.2-1 (Continued)

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION

VALVE NUMBER

HV-E51-1F019
HV-E51- IF060
HV-E51-1F059
HV-E51-1F022
HV-E51-1F062
HV-E41-1F012
HV-E41-1F001
HV-E41-1F011
HV-E41-1F006
HV-E41-1F079
HV-E41-1F059
HV"E41-1F004
HV-E41"1F003
HV-E41-1F042'V-

f41-1F075
HV-E41"1F008
HV"E41-1F007
HV-E41-IF066
HV-633-1F004
HV"821-1F019
HV-E11-1F008
HV-E11-1F023
HV-E11-1F049
HV-B31-1F032A
HV-B3T-1F032BB
HV-BM-1F031A
HV-B31-1F031B

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTED

RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RC;Ir
RCIC
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
RWCU

NSSS
RHR

RHR

RHR
RX- RECIRC
RX 'RECIRC
RX 'RECIRC
RX RECIRC
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

,
MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION - AUTOMATIC

LIMITING CONDITION POR OPERATION

3.8.4.2.2 The thermal overload protection of each valve shown in Table
3.8.4.2.2-1 shall be bypassed automatically by an OPERABLE bypass
device integral with the motor starter.

APPLICABILITY: When diesel generator E is not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system.

ACTION:

a. With thermal overload protection automatic bypass inoperable for one or
more valves listed above, take administrative action to continuously
bypass the thermal overload within 8 hours, or verify that all diesel
generator E ESW valves are closed and diesel generator E is not running
within 8 hours.

b. The provision of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.4.2.2.1 The automatic bypass of thermal overload protection for those
'valves listed above shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once
per 18 months.



TABLE 3.8.4.2.2-1

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION — AUTOMATIC

Valve Number

HV-01110E

HV-01120E

HV-01112E

HV-01122E

System(s)
Affected

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW



3/4. 8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

3/4.8. 1 3/4.8.2 and 3/4.8.3 A. C. SOURCES D. C. SOURCES and ONSITE POWER
N Y

The OPERABILITY of the A.C. and D.C. power sources and associated
distribution systems during operation ensures that sufficient power will be
available to supply the safety related equipment required for (1) the safe
shutdown of the facility and (2) the mitigation and control of accident
conditions wfthfn the facility. The minimum specified independent and
redundant A.C. and D.C. powe~ sources and distribution systems satisfy the
requfmnents of General Design Criteria 17 of Appendix "A" to 10 CFR 50.

The ACTION requirements specffted for the levels of degradatfon of the
power sources provide restrtctfon upon continued facility operation cemensurate
with the level of degradatfon. The OPERABILITY of the power sources are con-
sistent with the initial condftfon assumptions of the "accident analyses and
are based upon maintaining at least three of the onsfte A.C. and the corre-
sponding D.C. power sources and assocfatad dfstrfbutfon systems OPERABLE during
accident conditions coincident with an as loss of offsfte power and singlefailure of one other onsfte A.C. source +~gg A

The A.C. and D.C. source allowable out-of-service times are based on
Regulatory Guide 1.93, "Availabilityof Electrical Power Sources," December
1974. When one diesel generator fs inoperable, there fs an additional ACTION
requirement to verify that all required systems, subsystems, trains, components
and devices, that depend on the renatning OPERABLE diesel generator as a
source of emergency power, are also OPERABLE. This requirement fs intended
to provide assurance that a loss of offsfte power event will not result fn a
complete loss of safety function of critical systems during the period one
of the diesel generators fs inoperable. The term verify as used fn this
context means to administratively check by examining logs ot other information
to determine tf certain components are out-of-service for maintenance or
other reasons. It does not mean to perform the surveillance requirements
needed to demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the component.

The OPERABILITY of the minimum specified A.C. and D.C. power sources and
associated distribution systems during shutdown and refueling ensures that ...
(1) the facflfty can be maintained fn the shutdown or refueling condition for
extended time periods and (2) sufficient tnstrumentatton and control capabflfty
fs available for monitoring and maintaining the unit status.

The surveillance requirements for demonstratfng the OPERABILITY of the
diesel generators are fn accordance with the recomendattons of Regulatory
Guide 1.9, "Selection of Diesel Generator Set Capacity for Standby Power
Supplies"$ Narch 10, 1971, Regulatory Guide 1. 10$ , "Periodic Testing of Diesel
Generator Unfts Used as Onsfte Electric Power Systems at Nuclear Power Plants',
Revision 1, August 1977 and Regulatory Guide 1.137 "Fuel-001 Systems for StanCe
Diesel Generators", Revision 1, October 1979.
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ELECTRICA PAN SYSTB6

A.C. SOURCES O.C. SOURCES and ONSITE POWER OISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS (Continued)

The surveillance requirements for demonstrating the OPERABILITY of the
unit batteries are fn accordance with the recommendations of Regulatory Guide
$ . 129, "Maintenance Testing and Replacanent of Large Lead Storage Batteries
for Nuclear Power Plants", February 1978, and IEEE Std 450-1980, "IEEE Recom- ~

mended Practice for Maintenance, Testing, and Replacement of Large Lead Storage
Batteries for Generating Stations and Substations."

Verifying average electrolyte temperature above the minimum for which the
battery was sized, total battery terminal voltage onfloat charge, connection
resistance values and the performance of'attery service ant d>scharge tests
ensures the effectiveness of the charging system, the ability to handle high
discharge rates and compares the battery capacity at that, time with the rated
capacity.

Table 4.8.2.1-1 specifies the normal limits for each designated pilot
cell and each connected cell for electrolyte level, float voltage and specific
gravity. The limits for the designated pilot cells float voltage and specific
gravity, greater than Z. I3 volts and .OI5 below .the manufactuTer's full charge
specific gravity or a battery charger current that had stabilized at a low
value, is characteristic of a charged cell. with adequate capacity. The normal
limits for each connected cell for float voltage and specific gravity, greater
than Z.I3 volts and not more than .020 below the manufacturer' full charge
specific gravity with an average specific gravity of all the connected .cells'ot more than .010 below the manufacturer ' full charge specific gravity,
ensures the OPERABILITY and capability of the battery.

Operation with a battery cell's parameter outside the normal limit but
within the allowable value specified in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is permitted for up
to 7 days. Ouring this 7 day period: (1) the allowable values for electrolyte
level ensures no physical damage to the plates with an adequate electron
transfer capability; (2) the allowable-value for the average specific gravity
of all the cells, not more than .020 below the manufacturer's recommended full
charge specific gravity, ensures that the decrease in rating will be less than
the safety margin provided in sizing; (3) the allowable value for an individual
cell's specific gravity ensures that an individual cell's specific gravity
will not be more than .040 below the manufacturer's full charge specific gravity
and that the overall capability of the'attery will be maintained within an
acceptabla limit; and (4) the allowable value for an individual cell's float
voltage, greater than 2.07 volts, ensures the battery's capability to perform
its design function.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

BASES

3/4.8.4 ELECTRICAL E UIPMENT PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Primary containment electrical penetrations and penetration conductors
are protected by either de-energizing circuits not required during reactor
operation or demonstrating the OPERABILITY of primary and backup overcurrent
p~otection circuit breakers by periodic surveillance.

The surveillance ~equirements applicable to lower voltage circuit breakers
and fuses provides assurance of br'eaker and fuse reliability by testing at least
one representative sample of each manufacturers brand of circuit breaker and/or
fuse. Each manufacturer's molded case and metal case circuit breakers and/or
fuses are grouped into representative samples which are than tested on a
rotating basis to ensure that all breakers and/or fuses are tested. If a wide
variety exists within any manufacturer's brand of circuit breakers and/or fuses,it is necessary to divide that manufacturer's breakers and/or fuses into groups
and treat each group as a separate type of breaker or fuses for surveillance
purposes'he

bypassing of the motor operated valve thermal overload protection
continuously by integral bypass devices ensures that the thermal overload
protection will not prevent .safety related valves from performing their func-
tion. The surveillance requirements for demonstrating the bypassing of the
thermal overload protection continuously are in accordance with Regulatory
Guide l. 106 "Thermal Overload Protection for Electric Motors on Motor Operated
Valves", Revision 1., March 1977.

t ~
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INSTRUMENTATION

FIRE DETECTION INSTRNENTATION

LIHITINICONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.3.7.9 As a minimm, the fire detection fnstrmentatfon for each fire
detection zone shown in Table 3.3.7.9-1 shall be OPERABLE.

AppLICABILITY: Whenever equipment protected by the fire detection instantI LL

ACTION:

With the number of OPERABLE fire detection instruments less than the Ninimum
Instruments OPERABLE requirement of Table 3.3.7.9-1:

a. Within 1 hour, establish a fire watch patrol to inspect the zone(s)
with the inoperable instrument(s) at least once per hour, unless the
instant(s) is located inside an inaccessible zone, then inspect
the area surrounding the inaccessible zone at least once per hour.

h. The provisions of Speckflcatlons 3.0.3 and 3.0.h are not applicable. I

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

4.3.7.9.1 Ea'ch of the above required fire detection inst~nts which are
accessible during unit operation shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once
per 6 months by performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST. Fire detectors which
are not accessible during unit operation shall be demonstrated OPERABLE by the
performance of a CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST during each COLD SHUTDOWN exceeding
24 hours unless performed in the previous 6 months.

4.3.7.9.2 The supervised circuits supervision associated with the detector
alarms of each of the above required fire detection instruments shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE at least once. per 6 months.
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TABLE 3.3.7.9-1

INSTRUNEHT LOCATION

FIRE
ZONE RNN OR AREA

F IRE OETECTIOH IHSTRUHEHTATIOH

INSTRUllEHTS OPERABLE

HEAT IONIZATION
ELEV. TOTAL NIH. TOTAL HlH.

PHOTO-
ELECTRIC
TOTAL HIN.

Con

0-22A

0-240

0-2C
0-24G

0-25A

0-258

0-25C

0-250

0-25E

0-26B

0-26C

0-260

0-26F

0-26G

0-26H

0-26H

0-26H

0-26H

0-26I

0-26J

0-26H

0-26H

0"26P

0-26R
"

0-265

trol Bu)ldkn

Ff1 ter Area

Laager Relay Rooa

L~r Relay Rooe

PGCC

Lacer Cable
Spread)ng Rm.

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

L~r Cable
Spreading Re.

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

Horth Cable Chase

Vestibule
Sh)rt Off)ce
Control Rm.

(Under Flr. Unit 1)"
Control Rooa

(Under Flr. Unkt 2)"
Control Rooa

Control Rw. (Above Clg)"
Operational Support
Center

Vestibule
Soffft
Control Room Soffkt
Control Room Soffft
Soff)t
South Cable Chase

714'-0" 20 10

714'-0" 1 1
714'-0" 1 1
714'-04 1 1

714'-0" z6

729'1" HA

729>-1

729'-1" HA

729™l" NA

729'-14 NA

13

NA

NA

HA

HA

HA

729'-1" HA HA

7291-1"

729'-1
729'-14

729'-1"

NA NA

HA HA

HA HA

HA HA

729'-1"
729'-1"
7Z9'-1"
7294-1N

729'-1"
729'-1"

HA HA

NA NA

HA HA

HA NA

HA NA

1 1

687'8" N N
698'-1" 4 2

698'1" 4 2

698'-1" 54 27

ll 6

4 2

,4 2

30 15

6 3

'NA N
.HA N

6 3

1 ~ 1

1 I'
1

1 1

1 1

18 9

15 8

10 5

6 3

1 1

1 1

4 2

2 1

2 1

4 2

NA NA

NA NA

HA HA

HA N
HA HA

NA NA

HA HA"

NA NA

HA HA

HA HA

NA HA

HA NA

NA HA

HA HA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA
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INSTRUMENT LOCATION

TABLE 3.3.7. 9«1 (Continued)

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMEHTATIOH

INSTRUMENTS OPERABLE

FIRE
20NE

a. Co

0«26T

'-26V
0-27A

~ 0-27A

0«27B

0-27C

0-27E

0-27F

0-27G

0-27H

0-28A

0«28B

0-28C
'. 0-280

0-28E

0-28F

0-28G

0-28H

0-28I
0-28J

0-28K

0-28L

0-28M

0-28N

0-28P

0-28Q

0-28R

ROOM OR AREA

ntrol Buildin (Continued)
Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

Upper Relay Room

PGCC

Upper Cable
Spreading Rm.

Upper Cable
Spreading Rm.

Upper Relay, Room

South Cable Chase "

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

Equipment Room

Equipment Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

Repair Shop

Battery Rooa

Battery Rooa

Battery Rooa

Battery Room

Battery Room

Battery Room

South Cable Chase

Center Cable Chase

North Cable Chase

729'«I"
729 I «IN

754 I «]N

754 I «14

I I
I I
2 I
55 28

NA HA

NA HA

2 I
30 15

Nl HA

HA NA

NA HA

NA NA

753I«04 24 12 5 2

753'-04

754 I «]4

754'14
754I-]'I
754I-]'I
771'-04
771'«0"
771'«04

771'-04
771'-04
771'04
771'«04

m'-0"
771'04
771'0"
m'«0"
771'-0"
771'-04
771'-'04

m'«04
771'«0"

77]I Oa

25 13

4 2

I I
I I
I I
NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

HA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

„I I
1 . I
1 I

6 3

2 I
NA N
NA NA

NA NA

4 2

4 2

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
2 I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
NA NA

NA HA

NA N

NA NA

NA NA

N HA

NA NA

NA NA

HA HA

N HA

NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

N NA

NA NA

HA NA

HA

NA HA

NA HA

N HA

NA NA

HA NA

HA NA

PHOTO-
HEAT IONI2ATION ELECTRIC

ELEV. TOTAL MIH. TOTAL MIN. TOTAL MIN.
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IHSTRtNEHT LOCATION

FIRE
ZONE ROOM OR AREA

TABLE 3.3.7. 9-1 (Continued)

FIRE OETECTION INSTRUMENTATION.

INSTRUMENTS OPERABLE

PHOTO-

HEAT IONIZATION ELECTRIC
ELEV. TOTAL MIH. TOTAL MIN. TOTAL MIH.

0-28T Battery Room

0-29B SLV Equipment Room

0-30A HVAC Equipment Room

m'-0"
783'-0"
806™0"

NA NA 1 I
HA NA 10 5

HA NA 20 10

NA NA

HA HA

HA HA

2-3A

2-38
2-3C

2-48
2-46

2-5A

2-IB Core Spray Pump Room

2-IA Core Spray Pump Room

2-IE RHR Pump Room

2-IF RHR Pump Room

2-ID RCIC Pump Room

2-IC HPCI Pump Room

2-16 Sump Room

2-2B Core Spray Pump Room

2-4C Switchgear Room

2-40 - Switchgear Room

2-4A Containment Access Area

2-5F Load Center Room

2-5G Load Center Room

2-2A Access Area and Remote
Shutdown Panel Room

Access Area

Access Area

Access Area

Pipe Penetration Room

Main Steam Piping
Fuel Pool Pumps and

Heat Exchangers
'alveAccess Area

RlCU Backwash Tank

645 s ~Ow

645 1 ~OII

645™0"
645'4
645 ™0"
645'-O'I

645 ™04

670 ™0"
719'-0"
719'-0
719'-0"
749 I III

749 I Ill
670'-ON

NA HA

'NA HA

NA KA

HA NA

2 I
2

HA NA

HA NA

HA NA

NA NA

HA HA

HA NA

.HA NA

NA HA

683'-0"
683'-0"
683'-0"
719 I ~ lll
719'-I"

749'14 NA NA

761'-10" HA NA

749'1" NA HA

6 3

8 4

HA NA

HA NA

HA HA

2 I
II 6

2 1

2 I
26 13

2 I
2 I
6 3

NA NA

NA HA

I3 7

15 8

5 3

7 4

NA NA

NA HA

NA NA

HA NA

3 2

NA HA

NA NA

NA NA

4 2

14 7

NA NA

I I
HA HA

NA NA

HA NA

13 7

HA HA

4 2

21 Il 7 4

2 I
I I 2 I
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INSTRUMENT LOCATION

TABLE 3.3.7. 9«1 (Conti nued)

FIRE DETECTION INSTRUMENTATION

INSTRUMENTS OPERABLE

FIRE
ZONE ROOM OR AREA

b. Reactor Bufldfn Continued

HEAT
ELEV. TOTAL MIH.

PHOTO-
IONIZATION ELECTRIC
TOTAL MIH. TOTAL MIH.

w
I

~ 2«5D

2«5E

2«5H

2«6A

2-6B

2«6C

2«6E

2«6D

0«6G

2«7A

NCU Pumps 4 Heat
Exchange rs

Penetration Room

Instrument Repair Room

Access Area

Load Center Room

Electric Equipment Room

Hatch and Laydown Area

H4V 'Equipment Room

Surge Tank Vault
HLV Fan and

Filter Rooms

Refueling Floor

749'«I"
749l«]»

749'. I"
779 I «]»

779'-I»
779 I «]»

779'"
7791 «]»

779 I «4»

799'I"
818'I

NA KA

NA NA

NA NA

KA NA

HA NA

HA HA

NA HA

NA NA

NA HA

24 ]2
NA NA

NA NA

NA NA

2 I
10 5

4 2

2 I
2 I
]2 6

2 I

'0
5

2 ~ I
NA NA

NA NA

HA HA

HA NA

KA NA

NA NA

NA HA

14 7 HA HA

HA NA 59 30

0«51 Pump Room

0«52 Pump Room

0-4]A . Dfesel

0«41C Diesel

Generator Rooms
and

Generator Rooms
and

0 4]B

0«4]D

e.

Diesel Generator Rooms
and

Diesel Generator Rooms
and

"Not accessible.

d. Diesel Generator Bufldfn

685'«6»

685™6»

6600-0»
677'«0"
660'«0»
677'«0»

660'«0"
677'«0»

660'-0»
677'«0"

22 11 2 I
22 11

23 12

22 11

2 I
2 I
2 I

NA HA 6 3

NA NA, 6 3

INFRA-RED
(FLAME)

TOTAL MIX.

NA HA

HA HA

15 8

8

]5 8

]5 8
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SPRAY AND SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

~mrs

3.7.6.2 The following spray and sprinkler systems shall be OPERABLE:..

a. RCIC Pump Room, Unit 2

b. HPCI Pump Room, Unit 2

c. Upper Cable Spreadfng Room, Unit 2

d. Lower Cable Spreadfng Room, Unft 2

e. Diesel Generator A Room

f. Diesel Generato~ B Room

g. Diesel Generator C Room

h. Diesel Gener ator D Room

Fire Zone 2-3B

Fire Zones 2-4A and 2-48

k. Fire Zone 2-5A

1. Fire Zone 0-29B

m. Fire Zone 0-30A

APPLICABILITY: Whenever equipment protected by the spray and/or sprinkler
systems is required to be OPERABLE.

ACT10N:

a ~ With one or more of the above required spray and/or sprinkler systems
inoperable, within 1 hour establish a continuous fire watch with
backup fire suppression equipment for those areas in which redundant
systems or components could be damaged; for other areas, establish
an hourly fire watch patrol.

b. The provisions of Specification 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.

ZIAFI A s Q Q~ Q~~+y Q l+jpllt)] Pit(C tOAC
h
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SURV R UIR EMITS

4.7.$ .2 Etch of the above required spray and sprinkler systems shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days by verifying that each valve, manMal,
power operated or automatic, fn the flow path is in its correct
position.

b. At least once per X2 months by cycling each testable valve in the
flow path through at least one complete cycle of full travel.

c. At least once per I8 months:

1. By performing a system functional test which includes simulated
automatic actuation of the system, and:

a) Verifying that the automatic valves in the flow path
actuate to their correct positions on a test signal, and

b) Cycling each valve in the flow path that is not testable
during plant operation through at least one complete cycle
of full travel.

2. By a visual inspection of the dry pipe spray and sprinkler
headers to verify their integrity, and

3. By a visual inspection of each deluge nozzl'e's spray area to
verify that the spray pattern is not obstructed.

d.. At least once per 3 years by performing an afr or water flow test
through each open head spray and sprinkler header and verifying each
open head spray and sprinkler nozzle is unobstructed.
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FIRE HO STA

LIHITIHS CONOITION FOR OPERATION

3.7.6.5 The fire hose stations shown in Table 3.7.6.5-1 shall be OPERABLE.
~O

APPLICABILITY: Whenever equipment in the areas protected by the fire hose
IL

ACTION:

ao

b.

With one or more of the fire hose stations shown in Table 3.7.6.5-1
inoperabl ~, route an additional fire hose of equal or greater diameter
to the unprotected area(s)'roa an OPERABLE hose station within 1 hourif the inoperable fire hose is the primary means of fire suppression;
otherwise, route the additional hose within 24 hours.

The provisions of Specifications 3.0.3 and 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.7.6.5 Each oP the. fire hose stations shown in Table 3.7.6.5-1 shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days by a visual inspect(on of the fire hose
stations accessible during plant operation to assure all required
equipment is at the station.

b. At least once per 18 months by:

l. Visual inspection of the'ire hose stations not accessible during
plant operation to assure all required equipment is at the. station.

2. Removing the hose for inspection and re-racking for all fire hose
stations, and

3. Inspecting all gaskets and replacing any degraded gasket in
the couplings for all fire hose stations.

c.. At least once per 3 years by:

1. Partially opening each hose station valve to verify valve
. OPERABILITY and no flow blockage.

2. Conducting a hose hydrostatic test at a pressure of 150 psig or
at least 50 psig above the maxim'ire Nein operating pressure,
whichever is greater.
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LOCATIONS

a. Control Structure
El. 697'0"
El. 697'-0"
El. 714™0"
El. 714'0"
El. 729™OII
EI. 729'0"

, EI. 754'-O'I
El. 754'-0"
El. 771'"0"
El. 771'O'I

TABLE 3.7.6.5-1

FIRE HOSE STATIONS

COLUMN

L-26
L-32
L-26
L-31
L 25.9
L-32. 1
L-26
L-32
L-26
L-3I

HOSE RACK
NUMBER

IHR K'Il
2HR-ln
1HR-162
2HR 162
1HR-158
ZHR-158
1HR"136
ZHR-136
XHR-125
ZHR-125

b. Reac
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El .

El.
El.
El.
El.
El.
El .

El .
El.
El.
EL.
EL.
EL.
EL.
EL.
EL.
EL

tor Building
645'-OII
645'-0"
645'-0"
670'-0"
670'-0"
670I-OII
683'-0"
683'-0"
683'-0"
7191-1"
719'-1II
719 I ~1II
719'1
719'1"
749'-1"
749 I ~ill
749'-1"
779 I ~1II
779'-1"
779™l"
779'-1"
779'-1"
818'-1"
818I-1

R-37. 4
U-30. 5
R-30
Q-36
P-30.3
S-29
Q-36
Q-29
Y-29
Q-36
5-36
Q-29
T-29
5-30.5
5-36
Q-30.5
T-29
Q-36
S-34.5
Q 31.5
U 29
T-33
R-33
U-33

2HR-271
2HR-272
ZHR-273
ZHR-261
2HR-262
2HR-263
2HR-251
2HR-252
2HR 253
2HR-241
2HR-242
2HR-243
2HR-244
2HR-245
2HR-231
ZHR-232
2HR-233
2HR-221
2HR-222
ZHR-Q3
2HR-224
2HR-211
2HR-201
2HR 292

Dzi 't Cern<et g g
454'"
45/,'"

86.
EL.
EZ,.

k7G

O7l 'C"

7o8
8'oe'0"
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3/4.8 ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEHS

3/4.8.1 A.C. SOURCES

A.C. SOURCES OPERATING

LINITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.l.l As a minimum, the following A.C. electrfcal power sources shall be
OPERABLE'.

b.

Two physfcally independent cfrcufts between the offsite.transmission
network and the onsfte Class 1E dfstributfon systea, and
Four separate and independent diesel generators~, each with:

1. Separate engfne mounted day fuel tanks containing a ifnfmum of
325 gallons of fuel,

2. A separate fuel storage systea containing a ofnfmue of
47,570 gallons of fuel ~ g„~9~<~ g,e,,cio;~w m,iso

3; A separate fuel transfer pump. %<~~ 4«~<9oNI ~«i~
APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, and 3.

Qg gIlyC~~f~ c3LQTIllN3 BIObCl )CPACk™
ACTION:O ~ h ~~ g~4~ WsklNl

a. With efther one offsfte cfrcuft or one dfesel gen rator of the above
requfred A.C. electrical power sources fnoperable demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the remafnfng A.C. sources by perfonafng Surveillance
Requfreaonts 4.8.1.1.1.a within 1 hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for one
dfesel generator at a tfme, within 4 hours and at least once per
8 hours thereafter; restore at least two offsfte cfrcu'its and four
diesel generators to OPERABLE status withfn 72 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTMWN within the next I2 hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

b. With one offsfte circuit and one dfesel generator of the above required
A.C. electrical power sources fnoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY
of the reeafnfng A.C. sources by performing Survefllance Requfre-
aents 4.8.1.1.1.a wfthfn I hour and 4.8. 1.1.2.a.4, for one diesel
generator at a time, wfthfn 3 hours and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter; restore at least one of the fnoperable A.C. sources to
OPERABLE status within l2 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within
the next i2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.
Restore at least two offsfte circuits and four diesel generators to
OPERABLE status within 72 hours froa time of fnftfal loss or be fn
at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next l2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the following 24 hours.

~Shared wfth Unit 1.
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Prfor to but within 24 hours of removfng any diesel generator from service in
order to do work associated wfth tyfng in the addftfonal dfesel generator,
Surveillance Requfrement 4.8. 1. 1.2.a.4 shall be performed on the dfesel
generators whfch are to remain fn service.

Nen any dfesel generator fs removed from servfce fn order to do work asso-
ciated with tying fn the additional diesel generator, the ACTIONS shall read
as follows:

a. Nth one dfesel generator of the above required A.C. electrical power
sources fnoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY of th~ remafnfng A.C.
sources by performing Survefllance Requirements 4.8.1.l.l.a wfthfn one
hour and 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, wfthfn 72 hours and at least once per 72 hours
thereafter; restore at least four dfesel generators to OPERABLE status
within 60 days of'ccumulated tfe-fn outage time for all four dfesels or
be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next X2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours. The provfsfons of Specfffcatfon 3.0.4 are
not applfcable.

b.

ce

Nth one offsfte cfrcuft and one dfesel generator oi'he above required
A.C. electrfcal power sources inoperable, demonstrate the OPERABILITY

oi'he

remafnfng A.C.'ources by peri'ormfng Surveillance Requirements
4.8.1.l.l.a within one hour and 4.8.1. l.2.a.4, within 24 hours and at
least once per 72 hours thereafter; restore at least two offsfte circuits
to OPERABLE status wfthfn L? hours or be fn at least HOT SHUTlMMN within
the next I2 hours and fn COLD SHlfAMWH wfthfn the followfng 24 hours. Nth
the two offsfte circuits restored to OPERABLE status, follow ACTION a.

Nth one diesel generator oi'he above required A.C. «lectrfcal power
sources inoperable, fn,addftfon to ACTION a or b; above, verify within
2 hours that all required systems, subsystems, trains, components and
devfces that depend on the remaining diesel generators as a source

oi'mergencypower are also OPERABLE except as noted fn Specfffcatfon
.3.1.1.2; otherwise, be fn at least HOT SHUTDOlA within the next i2 hours
and fn COLD SHUTDOki within the followfng 24 hours.

d. Wth two of the above required offsfte circuits inoperable, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four diesel generators by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.1.1.2.a.4, for oni diesel generator at a time, within
four hours and at least once per 8 hours thereafter, unless the dfesel
generators are already operatfng; restore at least one of the inoperable
offsfte cfrcufts to OPERABLE status within 24 hours or be fn at least HOT
SHUTDOIO withfn the next 12 hours. With on'ly one offsfte circuit restored
to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsfte circuits to OPERABLE
status within 72 hours from time of fnftfal loss or be fn at least HOT
SHUTDO18 within the next i2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWNS wfthfn the followfng
24 hours.

Nth two or more of the above required diesel generators inoperable, demon-
strate the OPERABILITY of the remafnfng A.C. sources by performing Sur
vefllance Requfrement 4.8.1.1.1.a within one hour and 4.8.l.1.2.a.4, for
one diesel generator at a time, wfthfn 2 hours; restore at least three of
the diesel generators to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be fn at least
HOT SHUTDNN within the next i2 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN within the fol-
lowfng 24 hours. Wth three diesel generators restored to OPERABLE status,
i'oilow ACTION a.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEHS

LIHITIHG CONOITION FOR OPERATION Continued

~Say rarOOn ~T~ all)nba) Chad genWOtCTT'8*&eCI~M ~<'~~ Syak<a
ACTION (Cantfnnnd)

c. Wfth one dfesel gen ator of the above required A.C. electrical power
sources fnoperab1~ fn addition to ACTION a or.b, above, verffy
wfthfn 2 hours the't all requfred systems, subsystems, trains,
components and devices that depend on the remafnfng diesel generatorsas a source of emergency power are also OPERABLE; otherwise, be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next U. hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN
within the following 24 hours.

d. With two oi'the above required offsite cfrcufts fnoperabl ~ , demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of four dfesel generators by peri'ormfng Survefllance
Requfrement 4.8. l. 1.2.a;4, for one diesel generator at a time, within
four hours and at least once per 8 hours thereafter, unless the diesel
generators are already operating; restore at least one of the inoper
able offsfte cfrcufts to OPERABLE status wfthfn 24 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours. With only one oi'fsfte
cfrcuft restored to OPERABLE status, restore at least two offsftecircuits to OPERABLE status within 72 hours from time oi'nftfal loss
or be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and fn COLD
SHUTDOWN within the followfng 24 hours,

Wfth two or more of the above required diesel generators inoperable,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the remaining A.C. sources by
performing Survefllance Requirement 4.8. 1. 1. l.a wfthfn one hour and
4.8. l. 1.2.a.4, for one diesel generator at a time, wfthfn 2 hours,
and at least once per 8 hours thereafter; restore at least three of
the 'diesel generators to OPERABLE status withfn 2 hours or be fn at
least HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN
wfthfn the i'ollowfng 24 hours. Restore four diesel generators to
OPERABLE status within 72 hours from tfme of initfal loss or be fn
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN
within the followfng 24 hours.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVHLLAHCE R UIREHENTS

4.8. 1. 1. 1 Each of the above required independent circuits between the offsite
transmission network and the onsfte Class 1E distribution system shall be:

b.

Determined OPERABLE at least once per 7 days by verifying correct
breaker alignments and indicated power availability,, and

'emonstratedOPERABLE at least once per 18 months during shutdown by
transferring, manually and automatically, unit power supply froa the
normal circuit to the alternate circuit.

4.8. 1. 1.2 Each of the above required diesel generators shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE:

a. 'n accordance with the frequency specified fn Table 4.8. 1. 1.2-1 on a
STAGGERED TEST BASIS by:

l. Verifying the fuel level in the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

2. Verifying the fuel level in the fuel storage tank..

3. Verifying the fuel transfer pump starts and transfers. fuel from
the storage system to the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

4. Verifying the diesel starts from ambient condition and accel-
erates to at least 600 rpa fn less than or equal to 10 seconds.
The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 t 400 volts
and 60 t 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the start signal. The
diesel generator shall be started for this test by using one of
the follcwing signals:

i)
b)
c.)

d)

Manual.
Simulated loss of offsite power by itself.
Simulated loss of offsite power in conjunction with an ESF
actuation test signal.
An ESF actuation test signal by itself.

b.

5. Verifying the diesel generator is synchronized, loaded to greater
than or equal to 4000 kw in less than or equal to 90 seconds,
and operates with this load for at least 60 minutes.

6. Verifying the diesel generator is aligned to provide standby
.power to the associated emergency busses.

7. Verifying the pressure in all diesel generator air start receivers
to be greater than or equal to 240 psig.

At least once per 31 days 'and after each operation of the diesel where
the'period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by checking
for and removing accumulated water from the engine-mounted diy fuel
tanks.
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E CTRICAL RSN SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMEMTS Conti nued

c. At least once per 92 days and from new fuel of 1 prfor to addftfon to
the storage tanks by verifying that a sampl ~ obtained fn accordance
with ASTM-0270-I975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to 0.05 volume percent and a kinematic vfscasfty 0 404C of
greater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for IO
oil or )I.9 but'4.l for 20 oil when tested fn accordance wfth
ASTM-0975-77, an3 an impurity 'level of less than 2 mg of .insolubles
per IQO aL when tested fn accordance with ASTM-02274-70.

d. At least once per I8 months by:

1. Subjecting the diesel to an fnspectfon fn accordance wfth
procedures prepared in conjunction with fts manufacturer's
recoaaendatfons for thfs class of standby service.

2. Verifying the diesel generator capability to reject a load of
greater than or equal to 1425 N whf1 ~ maintaining voltage at
4I60 a 400 volts and frequency at 60 t 3.0 Hz.

3. Verffyfng the diesel generator capability to reject a Toad of
4000 kM without tripping. The generator voltage shall not
exceed 4560 volts during and followfng the load rejection.

4. Sfmulatfng a loss-of-offsfte power by itself, and:

a) Verffyfng deenergfzatfon of the emergency busses and load
shedding from the emergency busses.

b) 'Verifying the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal, energfzes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds and operates for greater
than or equal to 5 minutes while its generator is loaded
wfth the shutdown loads. After energizatfon, the steady
state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses shall
be mafntafned at 4I60 0 400 volts and 60 t 3.0 HzAurfng
thfs test.

5. Verffyfng that on an ECCS actuatfon test signal, without loss-
of-offsfte power, the diesel generator starts on the auto-start
signal and operates on standby for greater than or equal to
5 afnutas. The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 t
400 volts and 60 I 3.0. Hz within I0 seconds after the auto-start
signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency shall
be maintained within these limits during this test.
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ELECTRICAL P0WER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS Conti nued

6. Sfmulating a loss-of-offsfte power fn con)unction with an ECCS
actuation test signal, and:

a} Verifying deenergfzation of the emergency busses and load
shedding from the emer gency busses.

b) Verifyfng the diesel generato~ starts on the auto-start
signal, energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the auto-
connected loads through the load timers and operates for
greater than'r equal to 5 minutes while its generator fs
loaded with the emergency loads. After energfzation, the
steady state voltage and frequency of the emergency busses
shall be maintained at 4160 a 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz
during this test.

c) Verifying that all automatic diesel generator trips, except
engine overspeed, generator differential and engine low
lube oil pressure, are automatically bypassed upon loss of
voltage on the emergency bus concurrent wfth an ECCS
actuation signal.

7. Verifying the diesel generator operates for at least 24, hours.
Ouring the first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall
be loaded to greater than or equal to 4700 kw and during the
remaining 22 hours of this t6st, the diesel generator shall be
loaded to 4000 kW. The generator voltage and frequency shall
be 4160 4 400 volts and 60 a 3.0 Hz within M seconds after the
start signal; the steady state generator voltage and frequency
shall be maintained within these limits during this test. Within
5 minutes after completing this 24-hour test, perform Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.1. 1.2. d.4. b)."

8. Verifying that the auto-connected loads to each diesel generator
'do not exceed 4700 kW.

9. Verifying the diesel generator's capability to:

a) Synchronize wfth the offsfte powe~ source while the
. generator fs loaded with fts emergency loads upon a simulated

restoration of offsite power,

b) Transfer fts loads to the offsfte power source, and

c) Be restored to its standby status.

"If Surveillance Requfrement 4. 8. 1. 1. 2. d. 4. b) is not satfsfactorfly completed,
it is not necessary. to repeat the preceding 24-hour test. Rather, the diesel
generator may be operated at 4000 kW for 1 haul or until operating temperature
has stabilized.
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

10.
„ Verifying that with the diesel generator .'operating in a test

mode and connected to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation signal
over~ides the test mode by (1) returning the diesel generator
to standby oper ation, and (2) automatically energizes the
emergency loads with offsite power.

~eo

IX. Verifying that the fuel transfer pump transfers fuel from each
fuel storage tank to the engine-mounted day tank of each diesel
via the installed cross connection lines.

I2. Verifying that each diesel generator loading sequence timer
shown in Table 4.8.1.1.2-2 is OPERABLE with its setpoint within
~ 10K of its design setpoint.

L3. Verifying that the following diesel generator lockout features
prevent diesel generator starting and/or operation only when
required:
a) Engine overspeed.

b) Generator differential.

c) Engine low lube oil pressure.
e. At least once per 10 years or after any modifications which could

affect 'diesel generator interdependence by starting all diesel
generators simultaneously, during shutdown, and verifying that all
diesel generators accelerate to at least 600 rpm in less than or
equal to 10 seconds.

f. At least once per 10 years by:,
1. Oraining each fuel oil storage tank, removing the accumulated

sediment and cleaning the tank using a sodium hypochlorite or
equivalent solution, and

2. Performing a pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
see

< ,
oil system designed to Section III, subsection ND of the ASME~~A ' '+ Code in accordance with ASHE Code Section XI Article I@0-5000.

4
4.8.1.1.d ~ge ops - All dfese1 generator ra$ 1uresvalfd,or nonva'lfd, sha'l1 he

"reported, to the Commission in a Special Report pursuant to Specification 6.9.2
within 30 days. Reports of diesel gerierator failures shall include the informa-
tion recommended in Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revis-
ion 1, August X977. Zf the number of failures fn the last 100 valid tests, on
a per nuclear. unit basis, is greater than or equal to 7, the report shall be
supplemented to include the additional information recommended in Regulatory
Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 1.108, Revision 1, August 1977.
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INSERT A

4.8.1.1.3 Diesel generator E when not aligned to the Class IE System shall be
domonstrated OPERABLE by:

a. Verifying in accordance with the frequency specified in Table
4.8.1.1.2-1:

1. The fuel level in the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

2. The fuel level in the fuel storage tank.

3. The fuel transfer pump starts and transfers fuel from the
storage system to the engine-mounted day fuel tank.

4.* The diesel manually starts from ambient condition and
accelerates to at least 600 rpm in less than or equal to 10
seconds. The generator voltage and frequency are
4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the
start signal.

'I

5.* The diesel generator is synchronized, loaded to greater than or
equal to 4000 kw in less than or equal to 90 seconds, and
operates with this. load for at least 60 minutes.

6. The pressure in the diesel generator air start receivers to be
greater than or equal to 240 psig.

b. At least once per 31 days and after each operation of the diesel
where the period of operation was greater than or equal to 1 hour by
checking for and removing accumulated water from the engine-mounted
day fuel tanks.

C ~ Verifying at least once per 92 days and from new fuel oil prior to
addition to the storage tanks that a sample obtained in accordance
with ASTM-D270-1975 has a water and sediment content of less than or
equal to .05 volume percent and a kinematic viscosity 9 40'C of

'reater than or equal to 1.3 but less than or equal to 2.4 for 1D oil
or 1.9 but 4.1 for 2D oil when tested in accordance with
ASTM-D975-77, and an impurity level of less than 2 mg. of insolubles
per 100 ml. when tested in accordance with ASTM-D2274-70.

d. Verifying at least once per 18 months if Specification 4.8.1.1.2.d
has not been performed:

1. An inspection in accordance with procedures prepared in
con)unction with its manufacturer's recommendations for this
class of standby service is performed.

2.* The diesel generators capability to reject a load of greater
than or equal to 1425 kw while maintaining voltage at 4160 + 400
volts and frequency at 60 + 3.0 Hz.

3.* The diesel generators capability to reject a load of 4000 kw
without tripping. The generator voltage shall not exceed 4360
volts during and following the load rejection.



4.* The diesel generator operates for at least 24 hours. During the
first 2 hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be loaded
to greater than or equal to 4700 kW and during the remaining 22
hours of this test, the diesel generator shall be loaded to 4000
kW. The generator voltage and frequency shall be 4160 + 400
volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz within 10 seconds after the start signal;
the steady state generator voltage and 'frequency shall be
maintained within these limits during this test.

5. The following diesel generator lockout features do not prevent
diesel generator starting and/or operation when not required:

a) Engine overspeed.
b) Generator differential.
c) Engine low lube oil pressure.

6. Either:

a) That on a rotational basis, diesel generator E is
substituted for diesel generator A, B, C, or D and a
loss-of-offsite power is simulated in conjunction with an
ECCS actuation test signal and:

I

Diesel generator E starts on the auto start signal,
energizes the emergency busses with permanently
connected loads within 10 seconds, energizes the
auto-connected loads through the load timers and
operates for greater than or equal to 5 minutes while
its generator is loaded with the emergency loads.
After energization, the steady state voltage and
frequency of the emergency busses are maintained at
4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz during this test, and

ii) With the diesel generator operating in a test mode and
connect'ed to its bus, a simulated ECCS actuation
signal overrode the" test mode by (1) returning the
diesel generator to standby operation, and (2)
automatically energizes the emergency loads with
off-site power; or

b) That by simulating a loss-of-offsite power in conjunction
with an ECCS actuation test signal and:

i) Diesel generator E starts on the auto start signal,
energizes the simulated emergency bus with simulated
permanently connected loads within 10 seconds,
energizes the simulated auto-connected loads and
operates for greater than or equal to 5 minutes while
its generator is loaded with the simulated emergency
loads. After energization, the steady state voltage
and frequency of the emergency busses are maintained



at 4160 + 400 volts and 60 + 3.0 Hz during this test,
and

ii) On a rotational basis, diesel generator E is
substituted for diesel generator A, B, C, or D and
verify that diesel generator E energizes the
appropriate emergency bus.

C ~ Verifying that once per 10 years if Specification
4.8.1.1.2f has not been performed:

1. The fuel oil storage tank has been drained, removing
the accumulated sediment and cleaned using a sodium
hypochlorite or equivalent solution, and

2. A pressure test of those portions of the diesel fuel
oil system designed to Section III, subsection ND of
the ASME Code in accordance with ASME Code Section II
Article IWD-5000 has been performed.

* These tests may be conducted utilizing the test facility.



~ ~

TABLE 4.8.1.1.2-1

DIESEL GENERATOR TEST SCHEDULE

Number of Failures in
Last 100 Valid Tests"

At least once per 31 days

At least once per 14 days

At least once per 7 days

At least once per 3 days

"Criteria for determining number of failures and number of valid
tests shall be in accordance with Regulatory Position C.2.e of
Regulatory Guide 1. 108, Revision 1, August 1977, where the last
100 tests are determined on a per nuclear unit basis. For the
purposes of this test schedule, only valid tests conducted after
the OL issuance date shall be included in the computation of the
"last 100 valid tests." Entry into this test schedule shall be
made at the 31 day test frequency.
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OEVICE TAG
NO.

62A-20102

62A 20202

62A-20302

62A-20402

62A-20102

62A-20202

6ZA-20302

62A"20402

K116A

K116B

K125A

K125B

TABLE 4.8.1.1.2-2
UNIT I ANO UNIT 2

DIESEL GENERATOR LOAOING TIMERS

SYSTEN

RHR Pump IA
RHR Pump IB
RHR Pump IC

RHR Pump IO

RHR Pump 2A

RHR Pump ZB

RHR Pump 2C

RHR Pump 20

CS pp IA
CS pp IB
CS pp. IC

CS pp.10

LOCATION

IA201

IA202

IA203

IA204

2A201

2A202

2A203

2A204

IC626

IC627

IC626

IC627

TIME
SETTING

3 sec

3 sec

3 sec

3 sec'

sec

3 sec

3 sec

3 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

K116A

K116B

K125A

K125B

62AX2"20108

62AX2-20208

62AX2-20303

62AX2-20403

62X3-20304

62X3-20404

62X-20104

CS pp 2A

CS pp ZB

CS pp 2C

CS pp 2D

Emergency Service Water (ESW)

Emergency Service Water (ESW)

Emergency Service Water (ESW)

Emergency Service Water (ESW)

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Emergency Switchgear Rm

Cool et A 4
RHR SW pp H8V
Fan A

2C626

2C627

2C626

ZC627

IA201

IA202

IA203

IA204

OC877A

0C877B

OC877A

10.5 sec

10.5 sec

10;5 sec

10.5 sec-

40 sec

40 sec

44 sec

M sec

60 sec

60 sec

60 sec
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TABLE 4. 8. 1. 1.2-2 (Contfnued),

UNIT 1 AND UNIT 2

DIESEL GENERATOR LOADING'TIMERS

DEVICE TAG
NO.

62X-20204

262X-20104

262X-20204

SYSTEN

Eaergeaay Seftchgaar ga
Cooler B 4
RHR SW pp NV
Fan B

Emergency Swftchgear Rm

Coole~ A

Emergency Swftchgear Rm

Coole~ B

LOCATION

0C877B

0C877A

0C8778

TIME
SETTING

60 sec
ie

120 sec

Ir 62X-516

+ 62X 526

+ 62X-536

~ 62X-546

62Xl-20304

OG Rm Exh Fan A

DG Rm Exh Fan 8

DG Rm Exh Fan C

OG Rm Exh Fan 0

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

OB516

OB526

OB536

.08546

0C877A

2 min

2 mfn

2 mfn

2 mfn

3 mfn

62Xl-20404

62X2-20310

62X2-20410

62X2-20304

62X2-20404

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Mater System

Control Structure
Chilled Water

System'ontrol

Structure
Chilled Water System

Control Structure
Chilled Water System

0C877B

OC876A

'OC876B

0C877A

0C877B

3 mfn

3 mfn

3.5 mfn

t

3.5 mfn

62X KIIAB

62X-KIIBB

Emergency Swftchgear 2CB250A
Rm Coolfng Compressor A

Emergency Swf tchgear 2CB2508
Rm Cooling Compressor B

260 sec

260 sec
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

A.C. SOURCES SHUTDOWN

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.1.2 As a minimum, the following A.C. electrical power sources shy]1 be
OPERABLE:

One circuit between the offsfte transmission network and the onsite
Class 1E dfstrfbutfon s stem, and

DNA:h

o diesel generators with:

a.

ofahe Ate ~Pe b. Tw
~"4. I~p a~

l.

2. A fuel storage system containing a minimum of 47,570 gallons of
fuel.

3. A fuel transfer pump.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 4, 5 and ".

ACTION:

An engine mounted da fuel tank containing a minimum f
325 gallons of fue A g~)~ooio~IT;g,a,ceo,i,~ go,qm~t~g guest 4 ~ dies 1 )mNI<~< ~,

a. With less than the above required A. C. electrical power sources
OPERABLE, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling of irradfated
fuel fn the secondary containment; operations with a pqtentfal
for draining the reactor vessel and crane operations over the

'spent fuel pool when fuel assemblies are stored therein. In
addition, when fn OPERATIONAL CONDITION 5 with the water level
less than 22 feet above the reactor pressure vessel flange,
immediately initiate corrective action to restore the required
power sources to OPERABLE status as soon as practf'cal.

b. The provisions of Specification 3.0.3 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.1.2 At least the above required A.C. electrical power sources shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE per Surveillance Requirements 4.8.1.1.1, 4.8.1.L2 and

, except for the requirement of 4.8.1.1.2.a.5.
4e.).i 4

hen hand ng rradfated fuel fn the secondary containment..
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ELECTRICAL PNER SYSTEMS

3/4.8.2 D.C. SOURCES

O.C. SOURCES - OPERATING

LIHITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

urces shall be

of:
1D610" 20610
10613", 2D613

of:
~ 1D630*, 2D630

10633", 20633

20650
20653A, 206538

2D670
20673, 2D674

of:
1D620", 2D620
10623*, 206)3

of:
10640", 2D640
10643", 20643

2D660
20663

20680
20683, 20684

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, and 3

ACTION:

.3.8.2.1 As a minimum, the following D.C. electrical power so
OPERABLE:

a. Division I, consisting of:
1. Load group Channel "A" power source consisting

a) 125-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Full capacity charger

2. Load group Channel "C" power source consisting
a) 125-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Full capacity charger

3. Load. group "I" power source consisting of:
a) 250-volt D.C. battery
b) Half-capacity chargers

4. Load group "I" power source consisting of:
a) a 24-volt D.C. battery bank

.b) Two half-capacity chargers
b. Division II, consisting of:

1. Load group Channel "B" power source consisting
a) 125-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Full capacity charger

2. Load group Channel "0" power source consisting
a) 125-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Full capacity charger

3. Load group "II" power source consisting of:
a) 250-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Full capacity charge~

4. Load group "II" power source consisting of:
a) t 24-volt D.C. battery bank

Q. b) Two hal f-capacity charger s

a. Nth one of the above required Unit 2 125-volt or 250-volt O.C. load
group battery banks inoperable, restore the inoperable battery bank
to OPERABLE status within 2 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN

within the, next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWH within the following
24 hours.

"Not required to be OPERABLE when the requirements of ACTION b have been
satisfied.
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Insert A

c. Diesel Generator E

1. Load group power source, consisting of:

a) 125 volt DC battery bank OD595

b) Full capacity charger OD596



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION Continued

ACTION: (Contfnued)

b. With one or more of the above required Unit 1 125-vali D.C. load group
battery banks inoperable, within 2 hours either:

I. Restore the inoperable battery bank(s) to OPERABLE status, or
2. Transfer the coaeon loads aligned to the inoperable Unit 1

battery bank(s) to the corresponding Unit 2 battery bank(s).

Otherwise, declare the comaon loads aligned to the inoperable Unit 1
battery bank(s) inoper'able and take the ACTION required by the
applicable Specification(s).

c

Qa'VEg|~~ dbr QbftOBOEK

5GF
~ezra ~ S

Wfth one of the above required e 24-volt O.C. load group battery
banks inoperable, declare the associated equipment inoperable and take
the ACTION required by the applicable Specification(s).

With one of the above required chargers Inoperable, deeonstrate the
OPERABILITY ol'ts associated battery bank by perfonslng Survefllance
Requirement 4.8.2.la.l. ~ithin 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not met,
declare the battery inoperable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.2.1 Each of the above required a 24-volt, 125-volt, and 250-volt batteries
and chargers shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per T days by verifying that:

1. The parameters in Table 4.8. 2.1-1 meet the Category A limits,
and

2. There is correct breaker alignment to the battery chargers, and
total battery terminal voltage is greater than or equal to 26,
129, 258 volts on float charge.

b. At least once per 92 days and within 7 days after a battery discharge
with battery terminal voltage below 22, 110, or 220 volts, as applic-
able, or battery overcharge with battery terminal voltage above 30,
150 or 300 volts, as applicable, by verifying that:

1. The parameters in Table 4.8.2.1-1 meet the Category B limits,
2. There is no visible corrosion at either terminals or connectors,

or the connection resistance of these items is less than
150 x 10-e ohm, and

3. The average electrolyte temperature of 4, 10, or 20, as applicable,
of connected cells for the 24, 125, and 250 volt batteries is
above 60DF.
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Insert B

With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or verify that all ESW valves associated with diesel generator E
are closed and diesel generator E is not running within 2 hours. The
provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E aligned to the Class lE
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION
required by specification 3.8.1.1.

With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC charger inoperable
and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E distribution system,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the associated battery bank by performing
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within one hour and at least once per
8 hours thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not
met, declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.1.

k
With the above required diesel generator E charger inoperable and diesel
generator E not aligned to the Class 1E distribution system, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of its associated battery bank by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not met,
declare the battery inoperable, and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.2.1.C. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not
applicable.



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEHS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS Continued

1. The battery capacity is adequate to supply and maintain in
OPERABLE status all of the actual emergency loads for the design
duty cycle when the battery is sub)ected to a battery service
test; or

2. The battery capacity is adequate to supply a dually load of the
following profile, which is verified to be greater than the
actual emergency loads, while maintaining the battery terminal
voltage greater than or equal to + 21, 105 or 210 volts, as
applicable.
a) For + 24-volt battery banks 20670, 20670-1, 20680, and

20685-1, 9.37 amperes for the entire 4-hour test.
b) For 125-volt batteries:

1) Channel "A" battery 10612: 325 amperes for 60 seconds
107 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

Channel "8" battery 10622: 323 amperes for 60 seconds
105 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

Channel "C" battery 10632: 340 amperes for 60 seconds
121 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

Channel "0" battery 10642: 323 amperes for 60 seconds
104 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test.

Channel "A" battery 20612: 328 amperes for 60 seconds
112 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

Channel "8" battery 20622: 326 amperes for 60 seconds
110 amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

7) Channel "C" battery 20632: 343 amperes for 60 seconds
128 ampers for the remainder of the 4 hour test

Channel "0" battery 20642: 326 amperes for 60 secondsill amperes for the remainder of the 4 hour test

2)
0) Cl W"u'a4,y oues:

2~y~ 4c Wkcsk feO~
S5+~ W<m~~~'~W 4)
ggyyq~ 4'4a beak Nli~44f

6)

8)

s)
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c. At least once per 18 months by verifying that:
1. The cells, cell plates, and battery racks show no visual indica-

tion of physical damage or abnormal deterioratfq0,
2. The cell-to-cell and terminal connections are clean, tight, free

of corrosion, and coated with anticorrosion material,
3. The resistance of each cell-to-cell and terminal connection of each

125-volt and 250-volt battery is less than or equal to 150 x 10-e
ohm, and

4. The battery charger, for at least 4 hours, will supply at least:
a) For the + 24-volt batte~ies, 25 amperes at a minimum of~

d) ~~ g5vdb J~l 25.7 volts.
g~Wr ~ ~~~p b) For the 125-volt batteries, 100 amperes at a minimum of
2' aW aeAa~oe 127.8 vol ts.
g ni.e, ~h. c) 'For the 250-volt batteries, 300 amperes at a minimum of

255.6 volts.
d)

d. At least once per 18 months by verifying that either:



ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS Continued

c) For 250-volt batteries:

1) Battery bank 2D650:
458 amperes for 60 seconds
251 amperes for 239 minutes

2) Battery bank 2D660:
1119 amperes for 60 seconds

244 amperes for 239 minutes

At least once per 60 months by verifying that the battery capacity is
at least 80K of the manufacturer's rating when sub)ected to a per
formance discharge test. Once per 60-month interval, this performance
discharge test may be performed in lieu of the battery service test.

f. Annual performance discharge tests of battery capacity shall be given
to any battery that shows signs of degradation or has reached 85'f
the service life expected for the application. Degradation is
indicated when the battery capacity drops more than lOX of rated
ca'pacity from its average on previous performance tests, or is below
9(C of the manufacturer's rating.
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TABLE 4.8.2.1-1

BATTERY SURVEILLANCE RE UIRENENTS

CATEGORY A( ) CATEGORY B(2)

arameter Limits for each
designated pilat
cell

Limits for each
connected cell

Allowable
value for each
connected cell

lectrolyte
evel

>Hfnfmum level
indication mark,
and < 4" above
maximum level
indication mark

>Nfnfmua level
indication mark,
and <'4" above
maximum level
indication mark

Above top of
plates,
and not
averf lowing

loat Voltage

pecf fig.-ity")

>'2.13 volts

> 1.200( )

> 2.13 volts(')

1. 1S5( )

Average of all
connected cells
> 1.205

> 2.07 volts

Not more than
0.020 below th
average of all
connected cell

Average of all
connected cell
> 1.195

(a) Corrected for electrolyte temperature and level.
(b) Or battery charging current fs less than 0.01, 0.1 and 0.25 amperes for

the &4, 125 and 250 volt batteries respectively, when on float charge.

(c) Nay be corrected for average electrolyte temperature.

(1) For any Category A parameter(s) outside the limit(s) shown, the battery
may be considered OPERABLE provided that within 24 hours all the Category B

measurements are taken and found to be within their allowable values, and
provided all Category A and B parameter(s) are restored to within lfmfts
within .the next 6 days.

(2) For any Category B parameter(s) outside the limit(s) shown, the battery
may be considered OPERABLE provided that the Category 8 parameters are
within their allowable values and provided the Category B parameter(s)
are restored to within limits within 7 days.

(3) Any Categary B parameter not within its allowable value indicates an
inoperable battery.
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ELECTRICAL POSER SYSTEHS

D.C. SOURCES - SHUTDNN

LIHITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.2.2
sources

a.

b.

~eceer I E-C.

2D670
206735 20674

20680
20683, 20684

As a minima, Division I or Division II of the D.C. electrical powershall be OPERABLE with: Olid dl~l~9~+2Division I consisting of:
I. Load group Channel "A" powe~ source, consisting of:

a) 125-volt D.C. battery bank 10610"", 20610
b) Full capacity charger 10613"*5 20613

2. Load group Channel "C" power source, consisting of:
a) 125-volt O.C. battery bank I0630"~, 2D630
b) Full capacity charger 1D633"», 20633

3. Load group "I" power source, consisting of:
a) 250-volt O.C. battery bank 20650
b) Half-capacity chargers 2D653A, 2D6538

4. Load 'group "I" power source, consisting of:
a) t 24-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Two half-capacity chargers

Division II consisting of:
1. Load group Channel "B" powe~ source, consisting of:

a) I25-volt O.C. battery bank I0620"", 20620
b) Full capacity charger I0623"", 2D623

2. Load group Channel "D" power source, consisting of:
a) I25-volt D.C. battery bank 10640"", 20640
b). Full capacity charger M643*" 2D643

3. Load group "II" power source, consisting of:
~ a) 250-volt O.C. battery bank 20660

b) Full capacity charger 20663
4. Load group "II" power source, consisting of:

a) i 24-volt D.C. battery bank
b) Two half-capacity chargers

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 4, 5, and ".

ACTION: g~vtmoh+(4s444~ dot Otv'aslcol K (i3nm<~)

a. Nlth lean than the above required Unit' 125-volt and/or 250-volt O.C.
load group battery banks OPERABLE, suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling
of irradiated fuel in the secondary containment and operations with a
potential for draining the reactor vessel.

%hen handling irradiated fuel in the secondary containment.
""Not required to be OPERABLE when the requirements of ACTION b have been

satisfied.
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Insert A

c. Diesel Generator E

1. Load group power source, consisting of:

a) 125 volt DC battery bank OD595

b) Full capacity charger OD596



ELECTRICAL PWER SYSTENS

LIMITING CONI ON FOR OPERATION Continued

ACTNN: (Cnntfnnnn)

b. fifth less than the above required Unit 1 ?25-volt O.C. load gr oup
battery banks OPERABLE, either:

1. Suspend CORE ALTERATIONS, handling of irradiated fuel in the
secondary containment and operations with a potential for drain-
ing the reactor vessel, or

2. Transfer th'e coaaon loads alfgned to the fnoperable Unit'
battery bank(s) to the correspondfng Unit 2 battery bank(s).

I

Otherwfse, declare the cocaon loads alfgned to the inoperable Unit 1
battery bank(s) inoperable and take the ACTION required by the
applicable Spec)ffcatfon(s).

Qg;s~X.(~~) ov'

5lvisJon 6-l%4v4~1

Nth the above required a 24-volt G.C. load group battery banks
fnoperable, declare the assocfated equipment inoperable and take
the ACTION required by the applfcable Specfffcatfon(s).

d Nth the above required charger(s) inoperable, demonstrate the
OPERABILITY of the associated battery by performfng Surveillance
Requfrement 4.8.2.l.a.l vfthfn one hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit fn Table 4.8.2.1-1 fs not met,
declare the battery inoperable.

The provisions of Specfffcatfon 3.0.3 are not applicable.st'n
~s~>

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRENEHTS

4.8.2.2 At least the above required battery and charger shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE per Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIT 2 3I4 8-17 Amendment No. 7
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f. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or verify that all ESW valves associated with diesel generator E
are closed and diesel generator E is not running within 2 hours. The
provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC load group battery
bank inoperable and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, restore the battery bank to OPERABLE status within
2 hours or declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION
required by specification 3.8.1.1.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt DC charger inoperable
and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E distribution system,
demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the associated battery bank by performing
Surveillance Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within one hour and at least once per
8- hours thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not
met, declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.1.

i. With the above required diesel generator E charger inoperable and diesel
generator E not aligned to the Class 1E distribution system, demonstrate
the OPERABILITY of its associated battery bank by performing Surveillance
Requirement 4.8.2.1.a.l within 1 hour and at least once per 8 hours
thereafter. If any Category A limit in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is not met,
declare the battery inoperable, and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.2.1.f. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not
applicable.



ELECTRICAL POWER SYST95

3'.8.3 ONSITE POWER PISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

OISTR OPERATING

ITION FOR OPERATION

QZOl, 2A201
18210, 28210
OBS16

1A203, 2A203
18230, 28230
08536

~ 8.3.1 The following power dfstrfbutfon sys~ dfvfsfons
wf h tf~ breakers open both between redundant buses within the unit
between units at the same station:

a.. A.C. power dfstrfbutfon:
1. Dfvfsfon I, consisting of:

a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:
1) 4160-volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control center

b) Load group Channel "C", consfstfng of:
1) 4160-volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. Isotor control center

Aevioo>chal: 58mltd
udder RA-mo2, as pa~
Aeoadeeak +gg

-paso4+.
~ ) Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, fncludfng:

1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power source!% set
3) Alternate power source
4) Automatic transfer switch

2. Ofvision II, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel"8", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) .480-volt A. C. motor control center

b) Load group Channel "0", consisting of:
1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control center

centers

4-.tSa7
~H+

28219

F202, 2A202
18220, 28220
08526

~>204, ZA204
H240, 28240
08546

e) Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including: 28229

1) Preferred liower source
2) Preferred power source MG set
3) Alternate power source
4) Automatic transfer s~itch

SUS)UEHANNA - UNIT 2 W4 8-18 Aeendaent Ho. 14
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a. A.C. perer distribution:

b)
4)
Load
1)
2)
3)

208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "C",. consisting of:
4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
480-volt A.C. load center
480-volt A.C. motor control centers

c)
4) 208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:

1. Division I, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control centers

lA201,
1B210,
OB516,
1B216,
1B217,
1Y216,

1A203,
1B230,
OB536,
1B236,
2B237
1Y236,
2B219

NSA CwAH~

2A201, oAs<oa
2B210
OB517,
2B216
2B217
2Y216

gCAl HJ4JV~

2A203, OAc ioc.
2B230
OB136
2B236

2Y236

1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate po~er source
Automatic transfer switch

Division II, consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "B",, consisting of:

1)
2)
3)

4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
480-volt A.C. load center
480-volt A.C. motor control centers

b)

e)

208/120«volt A.C. instrument panels
group Channel "D", consisting of

4)
Load

4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
480-volt A.C. load center
480-volt A.C. motor control centers
208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels

1)
2)
3)
4)
Isolated 480.volt A.C. swing bus, including:

1A202,
1B220,
OB526 I
1B226s
1B227,
1Y226»

1A204,
1B240,
OB546,
1Y2461
2B229

g4IFH cNA~4g

2A202, Oh' o e
2B220
OB527
2B226
2B227
2Y226

2A204, o~eioo
2B240
OB146
2Y246

1)
2)
3)
4)

Preferred power source
Preferred power source MG set
Alternate power source
Automatic transfer switch



insert C

3. Diesel Generator E, when aligned to the Class lE system

a) Load group consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus OA510E

2) ,480 volt A.C. motor control center OB565





ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEHS

LQQTI CQQITIQj fOR OPERATION Cant f«ed

O.C. peer distribution:
1. Ofvfsfan I, consisting «:

a) Load'roup Channel "A", consfstfng of:
1) 125-volt O.C. buses

b)
2) Fuse box
Load group Channel "C", cansfstfng of:
1) 125-volt O.C. buses

2) Fuse box
c) Load group "I", consisting of:

1) 250-volt O.C. buses
2) Fuse box

d) Load group "I", consfstfng of:
1) t 24-volt D.C. buses
2) Fuse box

Z. Ofvfsion II, consisting of:
a) Laad graup Channel "8" consisting of:

1) 125-volt O.C. buses
2

2) Fuse box
b) Load group Channel "0" consisting of:

1) 125-volt O.C. buses

~~ 9~3.

c)

d)

2) Fuse box
Load group "II" consisting of:
1) 250-volt O.C. buses
2) Fuse box
Load group "II" consisting of:
1) i 24-volt 0. C. buses
2) Fuse box

4PPLICA8IL'TY: OPERATIONAL CQNOITIONS 1, 2, and 3.

10612%% 10614%%
20612, 20614

, 20611

10632~, 10634
20632, 20634
10631~, 20631

20652, 29254
20651,

20672
20671

M622~, 10624~,
29622, 20624
10621~, 20621

1064PR 19644%it
20642, 29644
10641~, 20641

20662, 20264, 20274
20661

20682
29681

AC: N:

a.

~bgggglC ~

)gal
Qlvl+IcslflM ~ < W l vis> a< K

With one of the above required A.C. distribution systea load groups
not energized, reenergize the load group within 8 hours or ae in at
least HOT SHUTDOWN withfn the next 12 hour s and in COLO SHUTOOWN

within the following 24'haurs. sj 1 x bl J ~ JE c~
With one of the above required Unit 2 O.C. dfstrfbutian system load
groups not, energized, reenergize the load group within 2 hours or be
fn at least HOT SHUTOOWN wfthin the next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTOOWN

within the following 24 hours.

""Not required to be OPERABLE when the requfresents of ACTION g have been
sati s fied.
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3. Diesel Generator F

a) Load group, consisting of:

1) 125 volt DC bus OD597



INSERT B

b. With one of the above required Unit 1 and common A.C.
distribution system load groups not energized, re-energize the
load group vithin 72 hours or be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN vithin
the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN vithin the folloving 24
hours.





ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

L.MITINGQ CONOITION FOR OPERATION Conti nued

1. Reenergfze the load group(s), or

2. Transi'er the eamon loads aligned to the deenergized Unit 1 load
group(s) to the corresponding Unit 2 load group(s).

Otherwfse, declare the eamon loads aligned to the deenergfzed Unit 1
load group(s) inoperable and take the ACTION required by the applicable
Speciffcatfon(s).

ex'.
gee C.

~~r c

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRBIENTS

With one or both of the isolated 480-volt A. C. swing busses inoperable,
declare the associated LPCI loop fnoperabl ~ (see Specfffcatfon 3.5. 1).

ACTION (Continued)

d g. fifth o'e or more of the above required Unit 1 O,C. distribution system
load groups not energfzed, within 2 hours either:

4. 8. 3. 1. 1 Each of the above required power distribution system load groups
Shall be determined energiZed at leaSt OnCe per 7 dayS by verifying COrreCt
breaker alignment and voltage on the busses/MCCs/panels.

4. 8. 3. 1. 2 The isolated 480-volt A. C. swing bus aytomatfc transfer switches
shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per 31 days by actuating the load
test switch or by disconnecting the preferred power source to the transi'er
s~itch and verifying that swing bus automatic transi'er is accomplished.
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f. With the above required diesel generator E A.C. distribution system load
group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, re-energize the load group within 24 hours or be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E not aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
shutdown diesel generator E and close all ESW valves associated with
diesel generator E within 2 hours. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4
are not applicable.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.1.



ELECTRICAL PAAR SYSTBIS

0 ISTR ION
'SHUTDOWN

LQI XTION FOR OPERATION

3.8.3.2 Aa a
be energized:

a. For

1.

A.C. power dfstrfbutfon, Ofvfsfon I or Ofvfsion

Dfvfsfon I consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consfstfng of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control center

b) Load group Channel "C", consfstfng of:
1) 4160 volt A.C. swftchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load canter
3) 480-volt A. C. motor control center

II wfth:

LA20L, 2A201
18210, 2B210
08516

IA203, 2A203
LB230, 28230
08536

~fnfam, the following power distrfbutfon system dfvfsions shall

Vreeoos chyle.'Qbm~
unbar VIA-2542. a s
qcopoe~ AmendmsnE, +ld

SeC
gage'W

e) Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:
1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power source MG set
3) Alternate power source
4) Autoaatfc transfer switch

2. Oivision II consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "8", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control canter

b) Load group Channel "0", consisting of:
1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus .

2) 480-volt A.C. load cente~
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control canter

282L9~

>202, 2A202
H220, 28220
08526

204, 2A204
'8240, c.8240
08546

"The swing bus shall be OPERABLE if the Oivisfon I LPCI subsystem alone is
ful filling the requirements of Specificatfon 3. 5.2.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 2 3/4 8-21 Amendment No. 1 4
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4&/ Gv~
a. For A.C. power distribution, Division I or Division II with:

d»d~melyen~~ g

4) 208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
b) Load group Channel "C", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control centers

2.

4) 208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
c) Isolated 480 volt A.C. swing bus, including:

1) Preferred power source
2) Preferred power source MG set
3) Alternate power source
4) Automatic transfer switch

Division II consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "B", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control center

4) 208/120-volt A.C. instrument panels
b) Load group Channel "D", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control center

4) 208/120-'olt A.C. instrument panels

1. Division I consisting of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

1) 4160-volt A.C. switchgear bus
2) 480-volt A.C. load center
3) 480-volt A.C. motor control centers

1A201,
1B210,
OB516>
1B216>
1B217,
1Y216,

1A203>
1B230,
OB536,
1B236,
2B237
1Y236,
2B219*

1A202,
1B220,
OB526>
1B226>
1B227,
1Y226>

1A204>
1B240,
OB546,
1B246,
2B247
1Y246,

Q8 I)

2A201 OA5fOA

2B210
OB517
2B216
2B217
2Y216

~>CA Cg

2A203 oosioC
2B230
OB136
2B236

2Y236

uM cg

2A202, ~io s
2B220
OB527
2B226
2B227
2Y226

2A204, ome~
2B240
OB146
2B246

2Y246



0



ELECTRICAL PMER SYSTB5

LINITINS CQ ON FOR OPERATION Continued

~) Isol ated 480 vol t A. C. swf ng bus; fncl udf ng: 28229~

I) preferred power source
2) Preferred power source % set
3) 'Alternate power source
4) Autowtfc transfer swf tch

D.C. power dfstrfbutfon, Division I or Division II, with:
Ofvfsfon I consfstfng of:
a) Load group Channel "A", consisting of:

I) 125-volt D.C. buses

SC8
~carr S

b. For

I0612, I0614
206I2, 20614
10611~*, 29611

I0632, 10634
20632, 20634
M631~~, 20631

2) Fuse box

b) Load group Channel "C", cansfstfng of:
I) 125 volt D.C. buses

2) ,Fuse box

c) Load group "I". consfstfng of:
I) 250, volt D.C. buses
2) Fuse box

d) Load group "I", consfstfng of:
I) a 24-volt O.C. buses
2) Fuse box

Division II cansfstfng of:
a) Load group Channel "8", consisting of:

I) I25-volt O.C. buses

20652, 20254
29651

20672
20671

2.

22%~
20622, 20624
10621~~, 206212) Fuse bax

b) Load group Channel "0", consisting of:
1) I25-volt O.C. buses M64PM 'I0644'Rw

20642, 20644
10641"~~ 2D641

20662, 20264, 2D274
20661

20682
20681

2) Fuse box

c) Load group "II", consistfng of:
I) 250 volt O.C. buses
2) Fuse box

d) Load group "II", consistfng of:
1) t 24 volt O.C. buses

Qe& 2) Fuse box
~rr1 C

APPLICASILOY: OPERATIONAL CONQITIONS 4, 5, and

The swing bus shall be OPERABLE ff the Ofvfsfon II LPCI subsystem alone is
fulfflling the requfrenents of Specfficatfon 3.5.2.

"'%hen handling irradiated fuel fn the secondary containment.
Not required to be OPERABLE when the requf~nts of ACTION c have been
satfsffed.
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3. Diesel Generator E

a) Load Group, consisting of:

1) 4160 volt A.C. switchgear bus OA510E

2) 480 volt A.C; motor control center OB565



0



insert C

3. Diesel Generator E

a) Load group, consisting of:

1) 125 volt DC bus OD597



.
ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

OC

Lem mama.FOR OPERATION Co&fnued

ACTIN:

a.

C.

With less than the Ofvfsf& I or Otvfsfon II load groups of the above
required A.C. dfstrfbutfon systee energfzed,'uspend CORE ALTERATIONS,
han4lfng of frradfated fuel fn the secondary contaf~nt and operations
wfth a potential for draining the reactor vessel.

Wfth less than the Of vision I or Ofvfsfon II load groups of the above
required Unit 2 O.C. dfstrfbutfon systea energized, suspend CORK
ALTERATIONS, handling of irradiated fuel fn the secondary containment
and operations with a potei8al for dra1nfng the reactor vessel.

With less than Ofvfsfon I of'fOfvfsfon II of the above required Unit 1
O.C. dfstrfbut1on systoa energized, either:

l. Suspend CORE ALTKRATIOC", han411ng of frra41ated fuel in thE
secondary contaf~nt )Sd'operatfons with a potential for drain-
ing the reactor vessel";o'or

sob e. The provisions

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

2. Transfer the eamon loins aligned to the deenergfzed Unft 1 Toad
group(s) to the corresponding Unit 2 load group(s).

)C

Otherwise, declare the caaeen loads al;gned to the deenergfzed Unft L

load group(s) inoperabl ~ and take the ACTION required by the applicabl ~

Specification(s).

d. With one or both of the isbTated 480 volt A. C. Swing busses fnooerabl ~ ,

declare the associated LPCI loop inoperable (see Specff1catfon 3.5.2).

of Specific@ion 3.0.3 are not applfcable.

'-a

<.S.3.2.L At least the above require%power dfstribution systaa divfsfons
Snail be determined energiZed at leaSt OnCe per 7 dayS Oy verifying COrreC:
breaker alfyaent and voltage on the busses/NCCs/panels.

4. 8.3.2.2 The fsolated A. C. swing bus.autoaatfc transfer s~itches shall be

doaonstrated OPERABLE at least once ~r 31 days by actuatfng the load test
switch or by dfsconnectfng the preferred power source to the transfer switch
and verifying that s~ing bus autoaatfc transfer fs acceaplished.
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f. With the above required diesel generator E A.C. distribution system load
group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system, re-energize the load group within 24 hours or be in
at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

g. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribution
system load group not energized and diesel generator E not aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re«energize the load group within 2 hours or
shutdown diesel generator E and close all ESW valves associated with
diesel generator E within 2 hours. The provisions of Specification 3.0.4
are not applicable.

h. With the above required diesel generator E 125 volt D.C. distribu'tion
system load group not energized and diesel generator E aligned to the
Class 1E distribution system, re-energize the load group within 2 hours or
declare diesel generator E inoperable and take the ACTION required by
specification 3.8.1.





ELECTRICAL POMER SYSTEMS

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION - CoN~Nuous

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

~

~

~

~8>8.4 oP.,4, 3s,g,z. I I

The thermal overload protection of each valve shown in Table
shall be bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE bypass device integral with the
motor starter.

APPLICABILITY: Whenever the motor-operated valve is required to be OPERABLE un4ss

aa>oz:

a. Nth thermal overload protection for one or more of the above required
valves not bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE integral bypass device,
take administrative action to continuously bypass the thermal overload
within 8 hours or declare the affected valve(s) inoperable and apply
the appropriate ACTION statement(s) for the affected system(s).

b. 'he provisions of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

~

~

~

~g.e.<,2 (. (

The thermal overload protection for the above required valves shall
be verified to be bypassed continuously by an OPERABLE integral bypass device
by verifying that the thermal overload protection is bypassed:

I

a. At least once per 18 months, and

b. Following maintenance on the motor starter.
g 8.4.z.i.Z,

The thermal overload protection shall be verified t'o be bypassed
following activities during which the thermal overload protection was
temporarily placed in force.
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3,8, f'2, l -
I

TABLE~
MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION ~r~Noou~

VALVE NUMBER

HV-01222A
HV-012228
HV-Oi224AI
HV-0122481
HV-01224A2
HV-0122482
HV-01112A
HV-01112B
HV-01122A
HV-01122B
HV-01112C
HV;01112D
HV-01122C
HV-01122D
HV-01110A
HV-OIIIOB
HV-01120A
HV-01120B
HV-01110C
HV-011100
HV-01120C 'v o"'oc

«HV-OII200
HV 21144A «Hu- on
HV-21144B
HV-08693A
HV-086938
HV-01201AI
HV-Oi20Ã
HV-OI201BI
HV-01201B2
HV-2XZIOA
HV-21210 B
HV-21215A
HV-21215B
HV-25766
HV-25768
HV-22603
HV-21345
HV-21313
HV-21346
HV-2X314
HV-Ell-2F009
HV-Ell-2F040
HV-G33-2FOOI

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTED

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW

csv P~
ESW

ESW

ESW~
ESW

ESW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW.

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHRSW

Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
Cont. Isol.
RHR

RHR

RVCU
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TABLE .3.8.4. 2-1 (Continued)

MOTOR-OPEtMTEO VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAO PROTECTION

VALVE NUMBER

HV-Ell-2F103A
HV-Ell-2F075A
HV-Ell-2F048A
HV-Ell"2F006C
HV-Ell-2f004C
HV-Ell-2F015A
HV-Ell-2F024A
HV-E21-2F015A
HV-E41-2F002
HV-821-2F016
HV-Ell-2F022
HV-Ell-2F010A
HV-Ell"2FOlIA
HV-Ell-2f004A
HV-Ell-2F006A
HV-Ell-2F027A

'V-Ell-2F007A

HV-Ell-2F104A
HV-Ell-2F026A
HV-Ell-2F028A
HV-Ell"2F047A
HV-Ell-2F073A
HV-Ell-2F003A
HV-Ell-2F017A
HV-E21-2FOOJA
HV-E21-2F031A
HV-E21-2F004A
HV"E21-2F005A
HV-Ell"2F02IA
HV-Ell-2F016A
HV-25112
HV-E51-2F007
HV-E51-2F084
HV-EII-2F0278
HV-Ell-2F0488
HV-Ell-2F0158
HV-EII-2F0068
HV-E11-2F0218,
MV-Ell-2F0108
HV-Ell-2F0118
HV-Ell-2F0048
HV-Ell-2F0078
HV-Ell-2F1048
HV-Ell-2F0268

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTED

RHR

RHRSW

RMR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS

HPCI
NSSS
RHR
RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RMR

RMR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHRSM

RHR

RHR

CS
CS

CS

CS
RHR

RHR

RHR

RCIC
RCIC
RMR

RHR

RHR

RMR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR
RHR
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TABLE 3.8.4.2-1 (Continued)

MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION

VALVE NUMBER

HV-E11-2F0288
HV-Ell-2F0478
HV-Ell-2F016B
HV-Ell 2F0038
HV-EQ-2F017B
HV-E21-2F0318
HV-E21-2F0018
HV-Ell-2F1038
HV-Ell-2F0758
HV-Ell 2F0738
HV-Ell-2F006D
HV-Ell"2f004D
HV-E11-2F0248
HV-E21-2F0158
HV-E21-2F0048
HV-E21-2F0058
HV-E32-2F001K
HV-E32-2F002K
HV-E32-2F003K
HV-E32-2F001P
HV-E32-2F002P
HV-E32-2F003P
HV-M-2F0018 .
HV-E32-2F002B
HV-E32-2F0038
HV-E32-2FOOlF
HV-E32-2F002F
HV-E32-2F003F
HV-E32-2F006
HV-E32-2F007
HV-E32-2F008
HV-E32-2F009
HV-ESl 2FQ45
HV-E51 2FO12
HV E51 2F013
HV-25012
HV-E51-2F046
HV-E51-2F008
HV-E51-2f031
HV-E51-2F010

SYSTEM(S)
AFFECTED

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS

CS
RHR

RHRSW

RHRSW

RHR

RHR

RHR

CS

CS

CS

MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV

'SIV

MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
MSIV
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
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TABLE 3.8.4.2-1 (Continued)

MOTOR-OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION

VALVE NUMBER

HV-E51-2F019
HV-E51-2F060
HV-E51-2F059
HV-E51-2F022
HV-E51-2F062
HV-E41-2F012
HV-E41-2FOOI
HV-E41-2FOQ
HV-E41-2F006
HV-E41-2F079
HV-E41-2F059
HV"E41-2F004
HV-E41-2F003
HV-E41-2F042
HV-E41-2F075
HV-E41-2F008
HV-E41-2F007
HV-E41-2F066
HV-633-2F004
HV-B21-2F019
HV-E/L-2F008
HV-Ell-2F023
HV-Ell-2F049
HV-B31-2F032A
HV-B31-ZF032B
HV-B31-2F031A
HV-B31-2F031B

SY~h)
AFF ECTEO

RC!C
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
RCIC
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
HPCI
lNCU
NSSS
RHR
RHR

RHR

Rx Rec<rc
Rx Rec1rc
Rx Recirc
Rx Racfrc

0 ~
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ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION - AUTOMATIC

LIMITINGCONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.8.4.2.2 The thermal overload protection of each valve shown in Table
3.8.4.2.2-1 shall be bypassed automatically by an OPERABLE bypass
device integral with the motor starter.

APPLICABILITY: When diesel generator E is not aligned to the Class 1E
distribution system.

ACTION:

a. With thermal overload protection automatic bypass inoperable for one or
more'alves listed above, take administrative action to continuously
bypass the thermal overload within 8 hours, or verify that all diesel
generator E ESW valves are closed and diesel generator E is not running
within 8 hours.

b. The provision of Specification 3.0.4 are not applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.8.4.2.2.1 The automatic bypass of thermal overload protection for those
valves listed above shall be demonstrated OPERABLE at least once
per 18 months.



TABLE 3.8.4.2.2-1

MOTOR OPERATED VALVES THERMAL OVERLOAD PROTECTION - AUTOMATIC

Valve Number
System(s)
Affected

HV-01110E

HV-01120E

HV-01112E

HV-01122E

ESW

ESW

ESW

ESW



3/4. 8 ELECTRICAL PNER SYSTEMS

3/4.8.1 3/4.8.2 and 3/4.8.3 A. C. SOURCES D.C. SOURCES and ONSITE POWER

The OPERABILITY of the A.C. and D.C. power sources and associated
distribution systems during operation ensures that sufficient power will be
available to supply the safety related equipment required for (1) the safe
shutdown of the facility and (2) the aftfgatfon and control of accident
conditions w1thfn the facility. The minimum specified independent and
redundant A.C. and D.C. power sources and distribution systems satisfy the,
requirements of General Design Crfter fa 17 of Appendix "A" to 10 CFR 50.

The ACTION requirements specified 1'or the levels of degradatfon of the
power sources provide restriction upon continued facility operation commensurate
with the level of degradatfon. The OPERABILITY of the power sources are con-
sistent wfth the initial condition assumptions of the accident analyses and
are based upon maintaining at least three of the onsite A.C. and the corre-
spondfng D.C. power sources and associated distribution systems OPERABLE dur1ng
accident conditions, coincident with an a ed loss of offsite power and single
failure of one other onsite A.C. source +~e h

The A.C. and D. C. source allowable out-of-service times are based on
Regulatory Guide 1.93, "Avaflabilftyof Electrical Power Sources," December
1974. When one diesel generator is Inoperable, there is an additional ACTION
requirement to verify that all required systems, subsystems, trains, components
and devices, that depend on the remaining OPERABLE diesel generator as a
source of emergency power, are also OPERABLE. This requirement fs intended
to provide assurance that a loss of offsite power event will riot result in a
complete loss of safety function of critical systems during the period one
of the diesel generators fs inoperable. The term verify as used in this
context means to administratively check by examining logs or other information
to determine if certafn components are out-of-service for mafntenancegr
other reasons. It does not mean to perform the surveillance requirements
needed to demonstrate the OPERABILITY of the component.

The OPERABILITY of the minimum specified A.C. and D.C. power sources and
assoc1ated dfstrfbutfon systems during shutdown and refueling ensures that
(1) the facflfty can be maintained in the shutdown or refueling condition for
extended time periods and (2) sufficient instrumentation and control capability
is available for monitoring and maintaining the unit status.

The surveillance requirements for demonstratfng the OPERABILITY of the
diesel generators are in accordance with the recommendations of Regulatory
Guide 1.9, "Selection of Diesel Generator Set Capacity for Standby Power
Supplies", March 10, 1971; Regulatory Guide 1. 108, "Periodic Testing of Diesel
Generator Units Used as Onsfte Electric Power Systems at Nuclear Power Plants",
Revision 1, August 1977 and Regulatory Guide 1.337 "Fuel-Ofl Systems for Standby
Dfisel Generators", Revision 1, October 1979.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 2 B 3/
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ELECTRICAL. POWER SYST85

A.C. SOURCES D.C. SOURCES and ONSITE POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTENS (Continued)

The surveillance requirements for demonstrating the OPERABILITY of the
unit batteries are in accordance with the recoaeendations of RegulatoFjr Guide
1.129, "Naintenance Testing and Replacement of Large Lead Storage Batteries
for Nuclear Power Plants", February 1978, and IEEE Std 4SO-1980, "IEEE Recom-
mended Practice for maintenance, Testing, and Replacement of Large Lead Stoppage
Batteries for Generating Stations and Substations."

Verifying average electrolyte temperature above the minimum for which the
battery was sized, total battery terminal voltage onfloat charge, connection
resistance values and the performance of battery service and discharge tests
ensures the effectiveness of the charging system, the ability to handle high
discharge rates and compares the battery capacity at that time with the rated
capacity.

Table 4.8.2.1-1 specifies the normal limits for each designated pilot
cell and each connected cell for electrolyte level, float voltage and specific
gravity. The limits for the designated pilot cells float voltage and specific
gravity, greater than 2.U volts and .OL5 below the manufacturer's full charge
specific gravity or a battery charger current that had stabilized at a low.
value, is characteristic of a charged cell with adeguata capacity. The normal
limits for each connected cell for float voltage and specific gravity, greater
than 2.H volts and not more than .020 below the manufacturer's full charge
specific gravity with an average specific gravity of all the connected cells
not more than .010 below the manufacturer's full charge specific gravity,
ensures the OPERABILITY and capability of the battery.

Operation with a battery cell's parameter outside the normal limit but
within the allowable value specified in Table 4.8.2.1-1 is permitted for up
to 7 days. During this 7 day period: (1) the allowable values for electrolyte
level ensures no physical damage to the plates with an adequate electron
transfer capability; (2) the allowable value for the average specific gravity
of all the cells, nat more than .020 below the manufacturer's receaeended full
charge specific gravity, ensures that the decrease in rating will be Tiss than
the safety margin provided in sizing; (3) the allowable value for an individual
cell's. specific gravity ensures that an individual cell's specific gravity
will not bm more than .040 below the manufacturer's full charge specific gravity
and that tbm overall capability of the battery will be maintained within an
acceptable limit; and (4) the allowable value for an individual cell's float
voltage, greater than 2.07 volts, ensures the battery's capability to perform
its design function.
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ELECTRICAL PNN-SYST95

BASES

3/4.8.4 ELECTRICAL E UIPMENT PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Primary containment electrical penetrations and penetration conductors
are protected by either de-energfzfng circuits not required during reactor
operation or deaonstratfng the OPERABILITY of primary and backup overcurrent
protection cfrcuft breakers by periodic surveillance.

The surveillance requirements applicable to lower voltage circuit breakers
and fuses provides assurance of breaker and fuse reliability by testing at least
one representative sample of each manufacturers brand of circuit breaker and/or
fuse. Each manufacturer's molded case and metal case cfrcuft breakers and/or
fuses are grouped into representative samples which are than tested on a
rotating basis to ensure that all breakers and/or fuses are tested. If a wide
variety exists within any manufacturer's brand of circuit breakers and/or fuses,ft fs necessary to divide that manufacturer's breakers and/or fuses into groups
and treat each group as a separate type of breaker or fuses for surveillance
purposes

J"

The bypassing oi'he motor operated valve thermal overload protection
continuously by fntegral bypass devices ensures that the thermal overload
protection will not prevent safety related valves from performing their func"
tfon. The surveillance requirements for demonstrating the bypassing of the
thermal overload protection continuously are in accordance with Regulatory
Guide l. 106 "Thermal Overload Protection for Electric Motors on Motor Operated
Valves", Revision 1, March 1977.
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